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Engaging thé Attention and Satisfying 

the Curiosity of Everybody—neither 
Restrained nor Limited to a 

Particular Subject.
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In St. Louis 7,000 pounds of cop
per have been used in making just 
one steam kettle for a brewery.

John L. Sullivan was shot and 
, seriously .hurt by John MeNetif, in a 

saloon row in Hopkinton, N.Y, 
World’s best, West’s Liver Pills, cure 

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache 
and indigestion. Sugar-coated, 30 pills, 

‘25c. All druggists
The election court has declared 

Justin McCarthy elected for London
derry, Ireland's Protestant strong- 

the person of Miss Bass, of Centre hold.
Augusta. It is generally thought 

has, after trolling so long, 
good catch. The happy 

eddmg
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COUNTY NEWS.Quebec elections, since the publica
tion by the Montreal Herald of the 
names of thirty-five of the newly 
elected members who have signed a 
round robin pledging themselves to 
the overthrow of the Ross Government. 
This gives the Liberal party a clear 
majority in the Legislature.

***

The recent horrible death in 
Brockville, caused directly by the 
liquor retailed at Old Man’s Island, is 
another terrible example of the effect^ 
of intoxicating liquor. All in Brock 
ville who favor the best interests of 
the community should demand the re
moval of such a moral ulcer, and take 
steps to influence the licensing board 
of St. Lawrence county to refuse a 
license to the island hotel.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.New Harness Shop.
■VITE take this opportunity of letting 
VV okl customers and friends know 

we arc still doing business, and that we 
have a large stock on hand of both single 
and double harness, which we guarantee 
to be all

Another lot of partridge in a case 
marked glass have been seized at 
Kingston on their way to the United 
States.

Singers and. public speakers will find 
perfect relief from all throat difficulties in 
the use of West’s Cough Syrup!

The Rev. L. A. Betts, of Napnnec, 
was reported dead last week. The 
reverend gentleman contradicts the 
report.

An Bast] Indian lady does not 
make much more fuss on discovering 
a snake in her room than a European 
lady docs when she sees a mouse..

On Hand.
We have now, in full slock, a large’ 

supply of Blank Notes and Receipts, put 
up in books of 60 each. They are printed 
on heavy, toned paper and will be sold 
Cheap.

A unique feature in one of the 
township shows up west lately was a 
churning match. Three ladies enter
ed the contest, which was witnessed 
by thousands.

.Tito contract for potatoes for the 
Mounted police at BaUleford has been 
let at $1.94 per bushel. The potatoes 
will bo brought chiefly from Prince 
Albert by teams.

To Young Ladies and Gents.
Young ladies or gentlemen contemplat

ing matrimony should call and inspect 
stock of Wedding Cards and Invita

tions. All orders in that line strictly con
fidential.

The earthquake experte, after some 
exhaustive researches, including sur
veys, map-making, <fcc„ have conclud
ed that the centre of the recent dis
turbance was at Charleston.

AUgUE
Willie
made a good catch 
couple have gone on their w 
tour. We wish them many years of 
happiness. Now it is easy to under
stand why those now buildings were 
erected.

A respectable old gent on one of 
our back streets, who already possess
ed a good open buggy, has just pur
chased a now top buggy. Is it pos
sible that he is thinking of the girls 
again ? There must be something in 
the wind. He is 74 years old, but 
this seems to make no difference. He 
walks without a cane, shaves twice a 
week, and says he don’t want an old 
lady, but is looking 
most promising young ones.

Events of the Surrounding Townships, 
Gathered by Our Own Wide - awake 
Correspondents.

Methodists
Farmers ville Circuit. Kev. G. Rogers, past or.
Farmkrsyilt.e. Sabbath services in the 

South Church nt 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Public 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and \ oung People’s meet
ing Saturday evening at 7.30.

Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. Duncan Fisher, 
Superintendent.

Lake Loyada at 1.30 p.m., and Sheldon’s at 
3.15 p. m., Sunday, June 13th, and every altern
ate Sabbath thereafter.

Elbe at 1-30 p.m. and Towutrs’ at 3.15 p.m. 
Sunday, June20th, and every alternate Sabbath 
thereafter.

Wahhmjrnr’s and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings at 7.30.

Church of England.
Christ’s Church.—Rev. R. N. Jones, incum

bent. Service every Sunday at 7.00 p. m., ex
cepting the second Sunday in the month, when 
service will be held at 10.30 a. m. Holy Com
munion after morning,prayer. Sunday School 
at 2.30 p.m. Service eTery Thursday at 7.30 
p.m. Seats all free.

JOB WORK.
v.nnrtcr toll room is fully equipped 

Saaittob work.

TV
with

JVewboro.

The other day Mr. W. Cbaffey, of 
this place, was much surprised to re
ceived an anonymous letter containing 
$6. Tho writer admitted having ap
propriated Mr. Chaffey’s property to 
that extent.

detiiuel loveuin,
Publisher and Proprietor.

HAND MADEA. A. Fisher,
barrister, solicitor, &c.

Bit O C K V I L L E.

From first-class stock. We can give a 
good set of harness for $12.00.

Our Slock or Leather has been 
Selected u tth the Greatest Care, 

and alt our work Is McIntosh Mills.

The shipment of toboggans for the 
season, from Potter & Tennent’s mills, 
has already begun. Thirty-five men 
are employed, and the enterprising 
proprietors expect to ship 2,000 to
boggans during tho winter.

North-western TeleOffice, over Great 
graph Office, Main street.

Money to loan on real estate.
GUARANTEED FIRST - CLASS.

Baptist.
av services at 7 (May 30th. Jüno 27th and 
.th omitted.) Prayer and praise meeting 

ening at 7. All welcome.

Presbyterian-
Service in the Ilaptist Church every Sabbath 

morning at 10.‘30 Aug. 2Vth Rev. Dr. Jardine.

Our Collar's are made in our own 
shop by competent workmen, and 

the best in every respect.

We call attention to our complete aful 
attractive stock of Whips, Curry Combs, 
Brushes, Lap Robes, Horse Nets, Trotting 
Horse fixtures, Bandages, Shin Boots, 
Quarter Boots, etc., and respectfully re
quest all who require goods in our line to 
inspect our stock before purchasing. The 
noted Excelsior Oil, $1 per gallon. Re
pairing care lit 1 lylattenden to.

A. E. WILTSB & Co., Farmersville.

for some of theDr. Vaux,
Court House Ave., Next Door to Post Office

BROCKVILLE.

July 25are
every Wednesday cvi 
Rev. S. Sheldon, past

Delta.
Escolt.

The school teacher has been im
proving tho school house by arranging 
the seats differently.

A series of revival meetings are be
ing carried on in this place by the 
Ilev. Mr. Sanderson, of Mallory town.

On Tuesday night our neighbor
hood was startled by a cry of fire. 
The five started at duskjin the barn 
owned by Wm. Guilds. A large 
amount of hay Vas burned, but for
tunately all the grain was saved. 
Loss about $2,600. No insurance.

Great improvements are going on 
in this place. Mr. Weeks has painted 
his house. We admire his taste in 
selecting paint. Mr. D. Donovan has 
purchased the property of Mr. W. J. 
Cavanagh. Mr. Jas. Moxly has pur
chased Mr. J. May’s farm.

Our well-known dealer, Stearns 
Ransome, is doing considerable this 
fall in tho shipment of hogs from 
Leeds county.

And still the exhibition goes on 
lively all the while. Lots of fun; lots 
of work; no money.

We understand tho railroad men 
are living in hopes that they will 
strike a gold mine between here and 
Westport, and by that means pay for 
tho work done. Some of those men 
who have not yet got pay for their 
land wish the mine would be struck 
On their property.

No doubt, if the cars run through 
here, it will be handy and a great 
benefit to most of the people ; yet at 
the same time will be unhandy and 
bothersome to others, 
stand the road runs right through one 
man’s barn, and he declares he will 
not run out to open and shut the 
doors without a very large salary.

The Bev. Mr. Tihe, from Lans- 
downe Front, gave -us a very able and 
lengthy discourse in St. Paul’s church 
recently.

ol women.” Office hours OUR MORNING STROLL. The Tory Candidate.

The Ottawa Citizen says “ Mr. 
Thos. Conley, ex-warden ot Leeds and 
Grenville, was in town to-diy, and 
stopped at the Grand Union. In 
answer to a question by a reporter as 
to whether it was true that he was a 
candidate for that constituency in the 
House of Commons, he stated that he 
was in the hands of his friends, and 
would abide by the decision of the 
Conservative convention.”

Qn the same subject, the Ottawa 
Free Press says :—“ There is likely to 
be no scarcity of Tory candidates for 
Leeds and Grenville at tho approach
ing general elections to the Dominion 
Parliament. The present member is 
Dr. Ferguson. For' various reasons 
those who were instrumental in secur
ing the doctor’s election by a small 
majority have gone back on him. His 
inconsistency on public questions dis
pleased his constituency, and the un
founded accusations lie preferred 
against the Bev. Mr. Bobertson, super
intendent of the Presbyterian missions 
in tho North-West, were resented by 
all Christian denominations. It is 
said that he is determined to run 
again, and there will likely bo along 
with him on the same ticket Mr. 
Conley, of Kemptvillc, ' and Mr. 
Francis Jones, cx-M. P., who some
time ago was stumping the counties. 
When the time comes there will be 
quite a family quarrel over the mat
ter."

« Diseases 
from 1 to 3 p. m.

NO. XI-
B. J. Saunders, B. & Sc.C. E., Our morning strolls have hereto

fore been taken to points of local in
terest ; but this week we make a de
parture from the usual course, and 
give a brief description of a week’s 
trip made by us to a point of general 
interest to all our readers.

On Monday afternoon wo left Far- 
mcrrsvillc on an excursion to New

DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL

STTBVEYOE,

Draughtsman, Sc., THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring House
--------of---------

A. M. GHASSELS
' MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

- Ont.FARMERSVILLE,

J. C. Judd,
BARBI9TEB,

IlrocRville Ont-,

LOAN AT THE 
LOWEST BATES.

L3TC.,
York, partly on business, hut princi
pally to witness the ceremonies in 
connection with the unveiling of Bar
tholdi’s statue of Liberty. Of the 
trip from Morrisburg to New York it 
is only necessary to sav that the 
scenery along the route, and especially 
that through the Adiromliacke, was 
grand and impressive: Arriving at 
New York at 12-30, our party was 
met by W. G. Griffiths and G. L. 
Compo, old Leeds County hoys, who 
quickly escorted the Canadian 
tingent to the several hotels selected.

Wednesday was spent in visiting 
tho various places of interest through
out the city. In company with some 
old friends, we visited the “ Cyclora- 
ma” of the battle of Gettysburg)!. 
This is said to be the largest painting 
in the world. The canvas on which 
the scenes of the battle are depicted 
is 400 foQt long and 50 feet in height, 
embracing an area of 20,000 square 
feet. It represents in a vivid manner 
the terrible struggle between the Fed
eral and Confederate armies on tho 1st 
and two following days of July, 1863. 
We also visited the great retail dry- 
goods house of Wcclislor & Abraham, 
situated on Fulton st., Brooklyn. This 
is said to be the largest establishment 
of the kind in tho State, and it em
ploys nearly 1,300 clerks and assist
ants. Thirty horses are kept for 
the delivery of parcels, and four 
elevators are constantly running to 
convey customers to and from the 
different'departments. W. G. Griffiths, 
an old Brockville boy, is employed in 
the boot and shoo department, and 
wo were by him shown over the entire 
building, from the basement, where 

tlio engine which provides power 
for the elevators and generates the 
electric light used in the establish
ment,- to the attic where the packing 
boxes arc stored. Space will not per
mit of even a partial description of 
this immense store ; suffice it to say 
that each department is complete in 
itself, and is larger than anything wo 

conceived to be possible under

MONEY TO We under-
A violent assault has been commit

ted on Mr. Maclean, editor of the 
Toronto World, for something relat
ing to a failure which appeared in 
the paper. Three men attacked him.

There is no necessity for passing a 
sleepless night and annoying the entire 
household with that cough, as West’s 
Gough Syrup will cure you like magic. 
The best known remedy tor coughs, colds, 
consumption in its early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. All druggists. 
25c., 50c .and $1 per bottle.

It lias been definitely decided to 
commence the construction, this 
autumn, of the Ontario Pacific Bail
way, which Dr. Bergin, of Cornwall, 
has been promoting for some time 
past.

The Gamble House,
farmbesvillk.

mills fine new brick hotel has been. 
J. elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants ol guests. Good yards and stabl-
ing’ FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Sl'ITS .St.tot' t v l.r THE 
LATEST STELES -»T 

SHOUT .VOTIVE.

Greenbush.
».

Property lias changed hands con
siderably the last two months. Mrs. 
Craig has purchased the property 
formerly owned by Bichard Hannah, 
and will become a resident of our 
town in the spring.

A party of our sports visited Cran- 
week, and re-

tsr ALL WORK WARRANTED. con-

PEBSONAL COLUMN.
Wobster,AV i ti

ll OUSE FAINTER A GBAINER

Halsomlner, Va/nr Hanger 
aneTJelatUr.

flONTllACTS taken for inside and out- 
XV eide work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to lierney’s Livery, Main si., 
Farmersville.

2:Our friends will 
muni eating reliable i

Mrs. G. Yates is visiting friends in 
Blenheim, Ont.

A. A. Fisher, barrister, has hung 
out his shingle in Brockville. Success 
to him.

W. McAuley Fulford and Frank 
Fulford, of Brockville, gave us a call 
on Monday.

T. Baker, Brockville, and — Bailey, 
Trenton, were “ doing ’’ Farmersville 
on Monday.

Arthur Beynolds, son of Judge 
Macdonald, of Brockville, spent Sun
day in Farmersville.

B. J. Saunders, land surveyor, has 
entered upon the practice of his pro
fession in this neighborhood.

Duncan Fisher and Geo. W. Brown 
returned on Friday from thé Sunday 
School Convention held in Hamilton, 
at which they represented the Method
ist Sunday School here.

On Wednesday last W. H. Pennock, 
of Ottawa, led to the matrimonial 
altar Miss Laura Britton, daughter of 
Freeman Britton, of the Gananoquc 
lirportcr. The event created quite a 
ripple in Gananoque society. We 
extend our best wishes to the young 
couple.

greatly 
items for

oblige by com- 
this column.berry Lake the past 

turned with a large amount of game 
of all kinds.

David Stuart is about to become a 
resident- He intends to keep the 
market filled with all kinds of game, 
such as venison, partridge, ducks, 
quail and fish of all kinds. He will 
open business in the premises of Mi's. 
Perthcna Blanchard, Mill street.

Miss Lena Davis, school teacher, 
who has been ill for a few days, has 
again commenced her duties.

Tho steam saw mill is again in full 
blast.

cMy reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.
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The Kingston News states that a 
citizen of Kingston had decided to 
take action for $20,000 damages 
against a prominent resident of Stor- 
rington Township for circulating the 
report that the Kingstoman is almost 
always under the influence of liquor.

Two German spies have been ar
rested in France, their occupation be
ing the sending of letters and plans 
descriptive of the French forts and 
routes to the German Government, for 
which they were paid at the very 
moderate rate of a sovereign a letter.
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Geo. W. GORDON, A. 0. BARNETT, Brockville, Westport & S, Ste. M. B.
on

With reference to the meeting of 
the Board of Directors of this line, 
held on the 24th nit., the Recorder of 
the 27th says :—

“The.rumor to tho effect that the 
directors of this road were going to 
throw oyer the contractor, Mr. Iler- 
vcy, it seems, is incorrect, and we are 
told that the matter was not discussed 
at the board meeting. Col. Cole in
forms us that he yesterday received a 
letter from Geo. R. Sampson, of Lon
don, Eng., saying the London people 
were ready to carry out the purchase 
of the bonds of the road if a proper 
power of attorney were sent him. 
The president of the board, who was 
on his way to Ottawa was intercepted 
at the station and the necessary papers 
signed. We understood that all this 
was done last month and the money 
was to he paid into the bank at New 
York on October 1st, but in view of 
this loiter we presume there was 
some informality in the papers. We 
cannot sec why there should be so 
much difficulty in raising funds for 
this road. We are told that tho Eng
lish capitalists are willing to take the 
bonds at a fair price, and if such is 
the case surely the heard ought to lie 
able to negotiate tho bonds them
selves if the contractor is unable to 
do so. The unfortunate failure to 
provide funds lias entailed a great 
deal of hardship on botli the sub-con
tractors and the country merchants 
and people who have been hoarding 
the employees all summer without 
pay, and we sincerely hope the money 
will be forthcoming soon."

OKA 1ER IN

33T_A35r:0 MADE ■U-*

itil
Erankvllle.

The Frankviile correspondent of 
the Recorder says :—‘‘On Sunday, im
mediately after service in the Method
ist church two couples dtove into the 
village in a hurry and proceeded to 
tho residence of Bev. Conley, where 
two of them were made one.”

Wm. Gonyea, a Brockville young 
man, had been working for B. De- 
Wolfe for some time. About a week 
ago he went away, ostensibly on a 
visit. After his departure Mr. De- 
Wolfe missed a sum of money amount
ing to a little over $150, and suspic
ion falling upon Gonyea, steps were 
taken to secure his arrest. The cap
ture was effected on Thursday last by 
Chief Mitchell, of Brockville, who ar
rested his man just as he was about 
boarding a train for Michigan. 
About ninety dollars was found in his 
trunk. On Saturday Mr. De Wolfe 
went to Brockville and succeeded in 
recovering $125 of liis money. The 
prisoner pleaded guilty before the 
Police Magistrate, who reserved sen
tence until Thursday, the 4th inst.

f/4
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—Sir George Stephen having purchas

ed for $20,000 from Judge Tessier, 
the river and seiginory of Metis, has 
instructed a Quebec contractor to 
erect for him a summer house on the 
property at an additional cost of $20,- 
000, including out buildings. The 
structure is to be wholly of wood, 
finished in the interior with red cedar 
from British Columbia.

At this season of the year it is very 
necessary to keep a bottle of IFest’s 
Cough Syrup in the house for sudden colds. 
Nothing like it. Cures like magic.

Captain Hollinsworth, high con
stable of the county of Renfrew, who 
lias been working under the directions 
of the crown in the Mink lake murder 
case, lias arrested Mrs. Mary Dunlap, 
widow of the murdered man, on the 
charge of being concerned in the mur
dering of her husband, William Dun
lap. She is now in gaol at Pembroke 
awaiting liar trial. The mysterious 
tragedy occurred some weeks ago, 
Dunlap being found murdered near 
his house, tho injuries which caused 
death having been received on his 
skull. Mrs. Dunlap was out of her 
right mind for a time after the mur
der.

v~- 
.. G,» uus •onSHAVING AND HAIR - DRESSING BOOTS * SHOES.PARLOR,

Armslfong’s Hotel,
FARMERSVILLE.
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T AM prepared *o give the most stylish, 
■L the most durable, and the best fitting 
Loot or si me iti Farmersville.

KCA USE I have the largest vari
ety of Stylish Lasts to work on.

KCAVSK I keep the largest ns-
_ sort meut of the latest styles or
shoe uppers to select from.

"DKi A VSE I van make the neatest 
J3 and strongest boot in Farmers-

Farmers, vail and get a pair of humi
de Kip Bouts, and keep your feet dry. 

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
awayxdown, to suit the hard times.

A. C. BARNETT, 
Opposite the Gamble House.

runs

on
OB»1\I I Id ACM K
cnBFire & Water Proof General Elections Imminent.
É—1The belief that Sir Job» Macdon

ald will risk an appeal to the country 
within a few weeks is confirmed by in
formation from all quarters. Among 
the most significant items is the state
ment ou good authority that Lieut .- 
Gov. Masson, of Quebec, insists that 
his advisers shall either resign as soon 
as the official election returns are in, 
or call a meeting of the Local Legis
lature. Ho has, we are assured, ful
filled his duty in refusing to sign 
special money warrants for his defeat
ed Ministry. Thus they will be com
pelled to yield power to Mr. Mercier 
within a short time, and as Sir John 
Macdonald wishes to go to the electors 
with his friends in officio at Quebec, it 
follows that be must gowery soon.

Even a stronger reason for him to 
make an early trial of public opinion 
is that it becomes more distinctly ad
verse to him every week. The at
tempt to organize a Bribery Conspir
acy which may enable the Quebec 
Tories to hold on is disgusting every 
district in Canada. Then, again, the 
Dominion Government could not face 
Parliament again without tho certain
ty of being badly battered by new ex
posures of boodling. They hardly 
dare to let poor trembling old Mr. 
McLelan venture on another hopeless 
attempt to show that the finances are 
not in a very bad way. They cannot 
be brazen enough to ask a moribund 
house to vote new millions, in aid of 
C. P. R. Company enterprises, and it 
became clear, from Sir John’s sum
mer speeches, that he is pledged to 
pour more money into the old sieve. 
No • hope of winning remains to the 
Tories, but the longer they put off the 
day of defeat the worse their rout will 
be.- To’ bring half a company into 
the next House Sir'John is bound to 
meet his fate on the way, and Liberals 

„ everywhere a»e wanted to perfect their

eoofiitg paintt.-
cvev 
one roof.

Owing to our tint arriving home un
til Monday evening, we arc unable to 
further prolong this account in the 
present issue. Next week we will give 
as full an account as possible of the 
unveiling ceremonies, and hope to he 

! able to illustrate the report witli a 
' cut of the statue ns it appeared when 
finished.

ADVANTAGES: 1. It is absolutely
Ü f,rc proof. 2. It is absolutely water 
proof. 3. It is a preservative of wood or 
metals. 4. It costs less than ordinary 
paint. 5 It contains no oil or acid, fi. lt 
is an ornament,In any building. 7. It will 
plop any ordinary roof from leaking. 8. 
It will not wash oil or stain water. 9. It! 
will withslahd hot anil cold weather, and j 
Will last longer than any other paint.

<#
$500.00

REWARD IWc Will itlnke any Ko«f Fire ® ® ■■ . ” ™, **. ® ®
nnd Water Proof at Moderate IA/B will pay tho above Reward for any 
-, - VV caso of Dyapepeia, Liver Complaint,

• j- -p TFXNANT, BickHeadache, Indigestion or Comivenesa
r ’ ", 7 .. ’ ... we cannot Cure with WEST’S IOVEH

Proprietor for Co. Leeds, Farmersville. WT,T q when tho Directions are strictly
compiled with. Large Boxes, containing simple enough to think that,- because 
SO Pills, 36 Cents; 6 Boxes «1.00.. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Glen Duett.

Mr. Solomon Rowley has sold his 
big black team to the corporation of 
Brockville, for $400.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, of 
Stewart's Crossing, are enjoying a 
visit from Mr. and Mrs. Philips, of 
Redwood, N.Y.

Mr. J. Stewart and wife, from 
Kitloy, were also the guests of Mr. 
Wm. Stewart last Saturday night. 
We congratulate Johnny on having 
secured one of the finest young ladies 
of Plum, Hollow for his fortune in 
life.

f
NOTERA XD COMMENT.

We have heard of some who arc /l

West’s FForld’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, a sure cure for neuralgia, cuts, 
wounds, burns, wounds and bruises. 25c. 
and 50c. All druggists.

A few weeks ago a very interesting 
case was tried at Kingston. It was 
one in which Hugh Smith of the Sal
vation Army, Sunbury, sued Mr. 
John Tolan arid Hugh Mooreland for 
damages and assault. Several wit
nesses testified to the assault having 
been committed in this way. On a 
Sunday evening in March last, and 
after the Salvation meeting, Smith, 
on leaving the hall, was accosted by 
Tolan, when a brief conversation oo, 
curred, Smith asking the latter if he 
remembered the oath he .took in the 
Orange lodge. Tolan followed him 
along the roadway some distance, and, 
while the Salvationist was turning 
around, he struck him twice. Smith 
fell and when he got up it was found 
he was badly bruised and had a long 
cut on his head. It was shown that 
Smith offered no resistance. Twenty, 
three witnesses were examined. The 
jury brought in a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $150 and full high court 
costa. There wore three defendants, 
viz., John Tolan and John and Hugh 
Moreland. The verdict and cost wilt 

j amount to over $500.

the Mail has announced its adhesion\BLESS & MANTLE
M A Iv I A «

LATEST and most fashiona
ble STYLES.

to Prohibition, Hie Tory parly as a 
whole lifts ranged itself against the 
liquor traffic. Those who have fallen 
into this error will speedily extricate 
themselves liy the use of their reason
ing powers. The Tory party is too 
much mixed up with the liquor in- 

thc Iwoliibilion

The war claims commission is still 
in session at Ottawa. From 1,800 to 
•>000 claims have been investigated 
and adjusted. Delays arc occasioned 
by appeals, which in many instances 
cannot be heard until' supplementary 
evidence has been received from the 
North-West. New claims continue to 
be received. Those of the Battleford 
settlers have been referred to the in
terior department for settlement by 
order of ihe minister of militia. Al
though tA 
considered generous" in making their 
awards, it is estitnated that they have 
accomplished a saving to the Govern
ment of $37,000,

It is reported that a new and ric-lt 
phosphate mine has been discovered 
in the township of Bowanr Ottawa 
county, i Messrs Ray, Cowan and 
T. Raymond are the fortunate dis

and it is said that the 
specimens shown assay about 85 per

TlfolE IS MONEY
Hence tho Importance of a well 

Begulated Time-Piece.

Prices Moderate. A Call is 
Solicited.

Mrs. Dritce, Illinois, was at church 
hero last Sunday. It gladdened the 
hearts of many old friends to see her 
after an absence of a number of years.
She is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Wm. Avery.

Deatli lias again visited our neigh
borhood. This time it broke the 
little family circle of Mr. Norris 
Westlake, by removing little babe 
of nine months. Wo extend our 
sympathies to the grief-stricken par- 

The funeral services were con
ducted by the Bev. W. G. Henderson, 
assisted by our- resident minister,
Rev. J. E. Richardson. The text was 
II Samuel, chap. 12, latter clause 
of verse 23, from which Mr, Ilender- 

prearihed a plain, practical dis
course, which will long be remember
ed" by those who heard it.

Mr. Wm. Lee, son of Henry Lee, organizations so that lie may be con- 
Esq., has taken to himself a wife“in clusiyely overcome.—Globe

»FRED. CLOW, FARMERSVILLE,
Begs to announce that he is better 

prepared than ever to do

WATCH & CLOCK
REPAIRIAGI

In the Best Possible Manner 
and on Reasonable Terms.

tercsts to turn over to
without warning or a long pre-

i
MISS S. BYERS, camp

paration. Another point to bo re
membered is that the Mail lias been

Next door to the Great Bargain House,
Farmersville. commissioners have been

repudiated by the leader of Conserva
tives, so that it it be admitted that our 
big contemporary is sincere in’its ac: 
tion on the liquor question, it does 
not speak for its party. But, perjiaps, 
the truth lies in the statement that the 
Mail's vow departure is just as bogus 
as Sir John’s repudiation of the organ, 
and that both acrobatic performances

put in the old schemer’s pro- e‘ent

IFARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

>
. - 1

I'Stage Line • x_0.x,x, -wcr.z: avjAie-AiTTnrn. cuts.
.

> A Full Line ofSAM L L. HUQABOOM, PROP’R.
Watches, Clocks

and Jewellery,
Kto.verers

?kVES the post office. Farmersville, 
at 11.30 a.nri, arriving in' Matlory- 

timti tf.connect with G. T. R.-ex-
nress east anil. west. Returning, leaves Sole Agent in Farmersville for
alullorvtuwii on arrival ol train frotn west,
,cachin'» Farmersville about"7 p. m. j LAURENCE S

f.n (y;n vvait arrival of Westport stage j 
forpaMengers, l'f notified in time by mail I
otlelegrajh-

V--
were
gramme for the purpose of catching Wo employ no travelling agents, but 

ask all our subscribers to assist its by 
getting their friends nnd neighbors to sub- 

, scribe. Anyone sending tis nine new 
There can be little doubt as >0 , subscribers will be given a copy for one 

which party was victorious in the [year free.

town in son
*7,stray votes.

CELEBRATED
ISPECTACLES. ü

t'SEB. CTOW. A

»
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OLD DOBBINSa shadow. Good night, Ernest, good night," 

and again she smiled that mocking smile 
that was so like that on the features of the 
dead woman, and fix id her piercing eyes 
upon his face. He hade her good night and 
made his way homeward with the others, 
feeling an undefi ihble dread heavy on bis 
heart.

CUBREflT TOPICS“ don't be so silly. You are not going to inn 
away from a dead woman’s head, are you ?" 

“You ran, too," said Dorothy pulling up

an oriental city.

A Belle of the Pa«t, and Nothing of the 
Nineteenth Century About It.

The Cosmopolitan : I am su«e that Can
ton is the qaeereee, tbo most wonJerfol and 
bewildering old city under the sun. It cer
tainly has more strange sigma to tbo tquaro 
yard than any other city I ever saw, and 
lam willing to bacx it agams) all the rest. 
Even now, when I try to recall the strange 
scenes and sounds I encountered on that 
memorable visit,i; makes my eyes ache and 
my br&iu wbirl, just as it dii then. Weil, 
well, wtll I What a wonderful old city it 
is 1 How bewildering and how interest
ing at every step I This is no more like the 
Chinese quarter of Hong Kong than an 
old bill is like a new ulver dollar. How 
very, very different from what we had ex
pected to eee ! Compared with the sub
stantial newness and Europeanness of Hong 
Kong this is a veritable fossil, a relic of the 
paBt, with nothing of the nineteenth cen
tury about it save the European quarter 
and the steamer on the river. The city is 
all on the ground, or, at the most, h will 
not average more than a story and a half 
in height. Where the shops are thickest 
eaoh tqu&re is an unbroken succession oi 
wide doorways ; for of every shop 
the whole end next to the street is taken 
out bodily. From one a .reel corner to the 
uexl there is only a suooescion of open- 
eiided rooms and partition walls, with dark, 
narrow passages Ibrowi in here and there. 
There, is no probiLo are visible, for the 
homes are so jammed together that it is 
impossible to single out anyone in particu
lar without climbing on the roof to eee how 
much it covers. It this is not a street in 
wonderland, it might as well be. It is only 
about eight feet wide, and many are less. 
The caves of the houses on eaoh side pro
ject a quarter or a third of the way 
the street, and the remaining third in the 
middle is very often loosely covered over 
with boards placed crosswise. When the 
sun is shining the streets are light enough, 
but in rainy or cloudy weather they are 
very dark and gloomy, and the peculiar 
twilight effect only adds anothsr element 
of strangeness jto the scene. Thank gobd- 
ness, the streets are well paved with 
smooth granite flagstones, one foot by 
three, and, being ktpa very clean, there is 
no mud to plod through, even when it 
raios. Pedestrianism is the order of the 
day. There are no carriages, carts, drays, 
big freight waggons, omnibuses or street 
oars to run over you if you fail to 
get out of the way, for all the 
freight is carried by the coolies. Now 
aod then, however, your wool-gathering is 
disturbed by a stir and a loud shout
ing a little way down the street, and you 
see the crowd parting to right and left. 
Then you know there is a sedan chair 
coming and you take shelter bahing a sign
board, or in a friendly doorway, or flatten 
yourself against a wall until the peripate
tic nuisance has gone by. But the streets 
are so narrow that chairs are not very often 
used. They move too slowly ; it takes too 
much shouting to clear the way, and when 
two meet in a narrow thorcugufare one has 
to be side-tracked before the other can get 
by. The me of the chair, therefore, is con
fined to lagy merchants and officers, weak 
women and swell Europeans. For my 
part, I would not doUanton in a sedan chair 
if I could have a whole set for nothing. 
But there is one drawback to pedestrianism. 
As you pass along you are obliged to be on 
the alert to keep from coming into collision 
with half naked ooolies, carrying all sorts 
of loads. All loads are carried in the same 
way : every tohoolboy knows it, so I will 
not stop to describe it. No matter where 
you go you can be certain that every few 
miuates one of these coolies will come 
puffing and shuffling along at a jjg trot, 
ehoUiiLg every few step* to those in front 
of him to " clear the track,' bis load spring
ing up and uown and hid bamboo lathee 
creaking rythmioally at every step.

proceeded So She house. Oo reaching She 
sitting-room Shey found Jeremy already 
there with hie hammer and chisel. He was 
an admirable amateur blacksmith. Indeed, 
there were few manual trades of which he 
did not know a little, and, placing the ease 
on the table, he set about the task of open
ing it in a most workmanlike manner.

The lead, though it was in plaoce eaten 
quite away, was still thick and sound near 
the edges, and it look him a good quarter of 
an hour’s hard chopping to remove what 
appeared to be the front of the ease. Ex
citement was at its height as it fell forward 
with a bang on the table, but it was then 
found that what had been removed was 
merely a portion of an outer case, there be
ing beneath it an inner chest, also of lead.

•• Well," said Jeremy* “ they fastened it 
tty well," and thon he set to work

The Cry el the Dreamer.
JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.

am tired of planning and toilieg 
In the crowded hives of men;

Heart weary of building and spoiling, 
And spoiling and building again.

And I lune for the dear old river, 
Whtre I dr earned my youth away, 

For a dreamer lives for ever,
And a toiler dies in a day.

1 am sick of the showy seeming,
Of the life that is half a lie ;

Of the faces lined with scheming 
In the throng that humes by.

From the sleepless thoughts’ endeavor 
I would go where the children play ; 

For a dreamer lives forever, &
And a toiler dies in a day.

It is related that one day, when a news
paper man of experience suggested an 
evident improvement in a certain depart 
ment of the Ledger, the New York story 
paper, Mr. Bonner said : “ It would be a 
better column, bet I wouldn’t do it for 
$1,000 The human eye is the most con -, 
servative thing in the world. It Is easil> 
offended. I have often lost subscribers by 
improving the Ledger—yes, sir I actually by 
doing something toat made it better, bat 
changed its appearance. The eye resents 
any liille ohauge in place and appearance 
It looks for the same lay-out week by week, 
and it will not do to trifle with it."

A Utile Incident Which Mfcvw» That 
Horses Hare Honle Sente.

It was a patient, care-worn horse, whore 
general air suggested disgust with 
and things, that stood hitched to a sub
stantial looking phael 
avenus, stye the Ohicag 
moments tiia tcmncleH refl étions were 
pleasantly disturbed by a bandful of sweet 
grass held to his meutb. Three little 
girl**, the youngest a tcddlcr cf 5 and tbo 
eldest probably not mere than 8, came 
romping along. They tpied the steady 
looking old horse, determined to give him 

trean, and all three were soon bu?y 
digging their tiny hands into the sod and 
thrusting the long fresh grass into his nose 
and mouth. At first the smallest feared 
to put her hands so near hia mouth, au à 
would pass the grass to one of the others 
and then stand back and delightedly. 
watch the proceeding. Unaccustomed 
to such marked attention, and as 
though entering into the spirit < f 
the thing, the old horse grew restlei s 
and nervous, now and then pawing 
and backing and going forward to the end 
of the hitching strap. Finally the liul e 
lady of 5 years plucked a handful of gravy; 
and marched baldly up herself to ba Ike 
giver. Too horse had gone forward a little, 
an i an she reached toward him from the 
curb the little woman in her eager nervous
ness lost her balance and fell, a heap of' 
tiny dbiaty skirls, almost under the oldt 
horse’s feet. A second more hie hard paw
ing feet would have killed the little 
ture. But the old horse never pawed after 
the little lady fell. Pausing a moment the 
horse seemed to carefully consider the 
matter, and when the little girl's com
panions had run screaming for help he 
carefully stepped backward, with every 
foot lifted clear of the child, and stopped 
at the length of bis hitching strap, the 
body of the little one just in front of him. 
She had not yet ottered a sound, but now 
she looked up, saw the horse’s head above 
her, and, slowly rising, she put out her 
hand, and, giving him a gentle pat on his 
velvety nose, ran off after her companions.

and gasping.
“ Yes, I know I did ; those eyes startled 

me ; but, of course, they are glass. I am 
going back. It is a great curiosity."

“ Ii is an accursed thing,’’ muttered 
Dorothy.

Mr. Gardas turned and re entered the 
room, and the others, comforting them
selves with the reflection that it was broad 
daylight, and drawn by their devouring 
ourioeity, followed him. That is, they all 
followed him except Grice, who was ill for 
two days afterward. As for Sampson and 
the groom, who had seen the eight through 
the window, they ran for a mile or more 
along thg cliff before they stopped

When they got back into the room they 
found old Atterleigh still standing and star
ing at the crystal eyes, that eetm?d to be 
returning his gazi with compound interest, 
while Florence was there with the long 
linen wrapper in her hand, gezing down at 
the beautiful hair that flowed from the 
head on to the oak box, from the box to the 
table and from the table nearly to the 
floor.
color and texture as her own. 
taken eff her bat wh eu she began to undo 
the wrapiioge, and they all noticed the 
fact. Nor did she resemblance slop there. 
The sharp, fine features of the mummied 
head were very like Fiore noe’s ; so wt re the 
biautiful teeth and the filed, h*rd unile 
Toe dead face was more lovely, indeed, but 
otherwise the woman of the 8>xon era—for, 
to judge from the rude tiara on her brow, it 
was probable that she was Saxon—and th 
living girl of the nineteenth century might 
have been sisters, cr mother and daughter. 
The resemblance startled them all as they 
entered the room, but they said nothing, 

drew near and 
Dorothy was

i
*men

ton on Wabash 
:o Neves, In a fewCHAPTER XI.

DEEP WATERS.
In due course Jeremy duly fitted up ' the 

witch," as the mysterious head came to be 
called at Dam’s Nose, in her air tight cabi
net,,which he lengthened till it looked like 
a clock ease, in order to allow the beautiful 
hair to hang down at full length, retaining, 
however, the original door and ancient 
latch and hasp, His next step was to fll the 
plate-glass front and exhaust the air as 
well as was feasible from the interior of the 
case. Then he screwed on the outside door 
and Blood i) back on its bracket in the oak 
panelled sitting-room, where, as has been 
said, it looked for all the world like an 
eight-day clock case.

Just an he had finished the job, a visitor 
—II wan Mr. dd Talor—came in and re
marked that ho had made a precious ugly 
clock. Jeremy, who disliked the Do Talor, 
as he Called him, excessively, said that ha 
would not say so when he bad seen the 
works, and a the same time unbasped the 
oak d or of the cabinet and turned the full 
glaieif the dreadful crystal eyes on to his 
ft09. The results were startling. For a 
moment Do Talor stared and gat-pad, then 
all the nob hues faded from his features 
and be sank back in a sort of fit. Jeremy 
shut up the doer in a hu.ry, and his visitor 
soon revered, but for years nothing would 
induce him to enter that room again.

As fur Jorerny himself, at first he was 
dreadfully afraid of “ the witch," but as 
time went on, for his job took him several 
days, he seemed to lose his awe of her and 
even to find a fearful joy in her society. He 
spent whole hours, 
shop in the yard tinkering at the air-lighl 
case, in weaving histories in which this 
beautiful creature, whose bead had been 
thus marvellously recovered, played the 
leadieg part. It was so strange to look at 
her lovely, scornful face and think that, 
long ages since, men had loved it, and 
kissed it and ilayed with the waviug hair.

Toere it was, this relio of the dead, pre
served by the consummate skill of some old 
monk or chemist, so that it retained all its 
ancient teauty long after the echoes of the 
tragedy, with whion it must have been con 
neoied, had died out of the world. For, as 
he wrctgbo at bis ease, Jeremy grew certain 
that it was the ghastly memento of some 
enormous crime. Indeed, by degrees, as he 
tacked and hammered at the lead lining, he 
made up a history that was quite satielao- 
lory to his mind, appealing on doubtful 
points to the witch herself, who was 
perched on the table near him, and ascer
taining whether she meant “ yea " or “ no" 
by the simple process of observing whether 
or not her eyes trembled when he spoke. Ii 
was slow work getting the story together in 
this fashion, but then the manufacture of 
the case was slow also, and it was not with
out its charm, for he felt it an honor to be 
taken into the confidence of so lovely a lady.

But if the head had a fascination for 
Jeremy, it had a still greater charm for his 
grandfather. The old man would continu 
ally slip out of the office and cross the yard 
to the little room where Jeremy worked in 
order to stare at this wonderful relic. One 
night, indeed, when the case was nearly 
finithed, Jeremy remembered that he bad 
not looked the door of his workshop. He 
was already half undressed, but, slipping 
on his coat again, he went out by the back 
door and orotsed the yard, carrying the key 
with him. It was bright moonlight and 
Jeremy, having slippers on, walked without 
noise. When he reached the workshop, 
and was about to look the door, he thought 
he heard a sound in the room. Thisscartlud 
him and for a moment he meditated re
treat, leaving the head to look after itself. 
Those eyes were interesting to look at in 
the daytime, but be scarcely oared to face 
them alone at Light. It was foolish, but 
they did look so very much alive. After a 
moment’s habitation, during which the 
sound, whatever it was, again made itself 
audible, he determined to compromise 
leis by goi-g round to the other side of the 
room and looking in at the little window. 
With a beatiig heart he stole round and 
quietly peeped in. The moonlight was 
ehinieg right into the room and struck full 
upon the long ease he had manufactured. 
He had left it shut and the bead ineide it. 
Now it was open ; he could dearly eee the 
white outlines of the face and the direlui 
glitter of the trembling eyes. The sound, 
too—a muttering sound—was still going on. 
Jeremy drew back and wiped the perspira
tion from bis forehead and for the second 
time thought of flight. But bis curiosity 
overcame him ana he looked again. This 
time he discovered the cause of the mutter
ing. Seated upon i n carpenter bench was 
his grandfather, old Atterleigb, who ap 
peared to be staring with all his might a<. 
the head and muttering incoherently to 
himself. This wae the noise he had heard 
through the door. It was an uncanny bight 
and made Jeremy feel oold down the back. 
While he was still contemplating it and 
wondering what to do, old Atterleigh rose, 
closed the case and left the room. Jeremy 
slipped round, locked up ihe door and made 
his way back to bed much aetonisLed. He 
did not, however, eay anything cf what he 
had seen, only in future be was careful 
never to leave the door of his workshop 
open.

Ai last the cake was finished, and, for an 
amateur, a very g >od job he made of it. 
Wneu it was done he placed it, as already 
narrated, back on the bracket and showed 
it to Mr. de Talor.

But from the day when Eva Oeswiok 
nearly fell to the bottom cf «he cuff in 
the course of her antiquarian researches, 
things began to go wrong at Dorn’s Ness. 
Everybody fall it except Ernest, and he 
was thinking too touuh of oilier things 
Dorothy was very unhappy in those days, 
and began to look thin and miserable,though 
she sturdily alleged, when asked, that she 
never had been batter in her life. Jeremy 
himself was also unhappy, and for a 
good reason He had caught the fever that 
women like Eva G-swiofc have it in their 
power to give to the sons of men, badly 
enough. His was a deep, self-pputaiutd 
nature, very gentle and vary tender, not 
admitting many things into its affdotions, 
but loviug such as were admitted with all 
the heart and soul and strength. And it 
was in the deepest depths of this loyal 
nature that Eva Oeswiok had printed her 
image. Rafore he knew it, before he had 

to think, it was phologrep 
his heart, and he felt tiia 

must stay for good or evil, 
could never be used again.

She had been so kind to him. Her eyes 
had grown bo bright and friendly when she 
saw him coming. He was sure that she 
liked him (which, indeed, she did) and once 
he had ventured to press her little bind and

had thought that she returned the pres
sure and haû l‘nt E^ePt night in conse
quence.

a
1 feel no pride, but pity 

For the burdens the rich endure,
There is nothing sweet In the city 

But the patient lives of the poor.
Oh, the little hands too skilful,

And the child mind choked with weeds! 
The daughter’s heart grows willful,

And the father’d heart that bleeds !

Pr fessor Richard A. Proctor maintains 
that muse of the meteor streams with 
which the earth comes in contact are 
derived from the earth itself ; that is, 
thrown eff by volcanic action at a time 
when the internal forces of cur planet 
were sufficiently active to give them the 
initial velocity requisite to carry them be
yond the earth’s attraction, some twelve 
miles a second. Comets, which he regards 
as the perents of the meteor streams, he 
thinks may have originated outride our 
solar system. Most of the omets whose 
orbits belong to cur system he thinks 
originated iu the larger planets. The sun 
is now perhaps giving birth frequently to 
comets which probably pass beyond the 
limits o? ils attraction.

Bio. fc'ucci, in preparing for his fast in 
Paris, has taken a hint from the report of 
the Paris College of Physicians, apropos of 
hia recent thirty-day fast at Milan. The 
Paris physicians say that Sig Snoot's fast 
proves nothing, that bis “ African Elixir” 
is a sort of patent-medicine fraud, and that 
a man does loi fast because he eats 
nothing, for he is eating, or, 
acouratvly speaking, living on the tissue 
which he stored from his previous eating. 
Big Sued they pronounce a phenomenon 
in that he has more stored up titsne from 
bis previous eating than ordinary men. 
Thai Bccci egrets with the report it 
evident from the fact that he now eats four 
meals a day, consisting of beefsteaks, three 
dozsn oysters, veal outlets, lamb chops and 
a numberless quantity of accessories. 
The Paris College of Physicians have made 
preparations to kubjtoi him to the mess, 
rigorous scientific test.

Much interest has been excited among 
engineers by the construction, under the 
direction of the Russian Government, of 
some locomotive oars of a special type for 
the Transcaspian Railway, and built 
to meet two difficulties, viz., the waterless 
character of a large section of the lino, and 
the insignificant ordinary traffic. To meet 
the former the locomotive o»r is provided 
with tanks containing sufficient water to 
last 70 miles ; and, as the waterless streton 
from Miohaeiovsk to Kazantohik is about 
50 miles in length, this supply is amply 
sufficient under any contingencies that may 
oouur. With regard to the second difficulty, 
the locomotive is constructed with 
conuecied to it, and capable of conveying 
80 passengers. The locomotive car is 
warmed by the exhaust'steam from the 
engine, by which arrangement an impor
tant economy in the consumption of fuel 
results.

Persons purchasing flour should be parti
cularly careful to got it in air-tigbt pack
ages ii possible. Flour is a great absorbent 
ot gases and vapors, and when not in air
tight eaoks or barrels will be permeated by 
deleterious odors and deteriorated to a 
oeitaiu extent, no matter how pare and 
a ween, when leaving the mill. Especially is 
this the ease in stores where there is an 
accumulation of gcois and merchandise, 
sued us coal oil, fruit, groceries, vegetables, 
etc,, from which a vapor and an odor arise 
which fill the room aud arc absorbed by 
the ti jur, deteriorating tho flavor and 
impairing its purity. Cotton sacks should 
be particularly avoided, inasmuch as they 
are porous, and therefore no protection 
agaiost abdorp&tun. Sat ks made of paper 
are air tight, and therefore impenetrable by 
inseooe, gaoes and odors, retaining tbo fl*vut 
of the flour, keeping it sweet and pure, and 
therefore should be used exclusively for 
household purposes.

An account is given in the Revue Seien 
ti figue of an Italian method of preserving 
buuids in a soft ai d flexible sia'e for several 
months, and by this means enabling them 
to be didseo:ed without any Qanger to the 
preparator or the anatomist. To this eno 
they are placed in Bjme sort of a receptacle 
or other, and covered with a layer of the 
thickest and purest honey that can be 
obtained. It it be desired to

up pre 
again.

This inner skin of lead w»s thinner and 
easier to out than the Arab had been and he 
got through the job more quickly, though 
not nearly quickly enough for the impa
tience of Ihe bystanders. At last the front 
fell out and disclosed a small cabinet made 
of solid pi(03S of black oak and having a 
hinged door, which was fastened by a tiny 
latch and hasp of the common pattern, that 
is probably as old as doors are From this 
cabinet there came a strong odor of spices.

The excitement was now intense, and 
seemed to be ehared by everybody in the 
house. Grice had come in through the 
swing-door and stationed herself in the 
background. Sampson and the groom were 
peeping through the window, and even old 
Atterleigh, attracted by the sound cf the 
hammering, had strolled aimlessly in.

“ Wuae can it be?" said Eva.with a gasp.
Slowly Jeremy exti acted the cabinet from 

its leaden coverings and sat it on the table.
“ Shall I open it ?" be eaid, and, suiting 

the action to the word, he lifted the latch I 
and placing hie chisel between the edge of I a 
the little door and its frame, pried the I silence.
cabinet open. I " I think she must have been a witch,"

The smell ot spices became more pro- she said. “ 1 hope that you will have it 
nouneed than ever, and for a moment the thrown away, Reginald, for she will bring 
cloud of dust that came from them as their us bad luck. The place where she was 
fragments rolled out of the cabinet on to buried has been unlucky ; it was a great 
the table, prevented the spectators who, all I abbey on pe, now it is a deserted ruin. When 
but Dorothy, were crowding up to the case I we tried to get the ease up, we were all 
from seeing what it contained. Presently, very nearly killed. She will bring u = bad 
however, a large whitish bundle became look. I am sure of it. Throw it i way, 
visible. Jeremy put in his band, pulled it Reginald, throw her into theeea. L > k, ehe 
out and laid it on the top of the box. It is just like Florence there.” 
was heavy. But when he had done this he I Florence had smiled at Dorothy'e words 
did not eeem inclined to go any farther in I and the resemblance became more striking 
the matter. The bundle had, he considered, I than ever. Eva shuddered as she noticed it. 
an uncanny look. I " Nonsense, Dorothy I" said Mr. Cardus,

At .that moment an interruption took I who was a bis of an antiquarian and had 
place, for Florence Ceswiok entered through 1 now forgotten hie start in his collector's 
the open door. She had oome up to eee I zaaL “ It is a splendid flad. But I forgot." 
Dorothy and was astonished to find each a I he added in a tone ot disappointment, “ it 
gathering. I does not belong to me, it belongs to Mibb

“ Wny, what is it all about ?" she asked. I Oeswiok."
Somebody told her in as few worde as I V Oh, I am sure you are welcome to it, eo 

possible, for everybody’s attention was con-1 far as I am concerned," eaid Eva hastily. “ I 
oentrated on the bundle, which nobody would cot have it near me on any account." 
seemed inclined to touch. I " Ob, very well. I am much obliged to

•• Well, why don’t you open it ?" asked you I shall value the relio very much." 
Florence. Florence bad meanwhile moved round

“ I think that they are all afraid," said | the table, and was gazing earnestly into the 
Mr. Gardas with a laugh.

He was watching the various expressions 
on the faces with an amused air.

“Well, I am not afraid, at any rate," eaid I and jarred upon him.
Florence. “Now, ladies and gentlemen, the “1?" she answered with a little laugh. 
Gorgon’s head is about to be unveiled, took “lam seeking an inspiration. That face 
the other way or you will all be turned to looks wise ; it may teaoh me something, 
atone." Besides, it is so like my own, I think she

“ This is getting delightfully ghastly,” must be some far-distant ancestress," 
said Eva to Ernest. " So she has noticed it, too," thought

“I know that it will be something hor- I Ernest, 
rid,’ added Dorothy. “ Fat her back iu the box, Jeremy," said

Meanwhile F.orenoa bad drawn oat a Mr. Cardas. “I must have an air-tight 
heavy pin of ancient make, with which the 1 case made." 
wrapping of the bundle was fastened, and “ I can do that," said Jeremy, “ by lining 
begun to unwind a long piece of discolored I the old one with lead, and putting a glass 
linen. At the very first turn another I front to it." 
ehower of apices fell out. As Boon as these Jeremy set about putting the head away, 
had been swept aside, Florence proceeded I touching it very gingerly. When he bad got 
slowly with her task, and as she removed I it back into the oak case, he dusted it and 
fold after fold of the linen the bundle began placed it upon a bracket that jutted from 
to take shape and form, and the shape it I the oak panelling at the end of the room, 
took was that ot a human head. I “ Well," eaid Florence, now that you

Eva saw it and drew closer to Ernest ; have put your guardian angel on her pedes- 
eremy saw it and felt inclined to bolt ; I tal, I think that we most be going home. 

Dorothy saw it and knew that her present!- I Will any of you walk a little way with ns ?” 
ments as to the disagreeable nature of the I Dorothy said that they would all oome, 
contents of that unlucky case were ooming I that is, all except Mr. Gardas, who had 
true; Mr. Gardas saw it and was more io- I gone back to hie office. Accordingly they 
terested than ever. Only Florence and I started and as they did eo, Floret.ee inti- 
hard-riding Atterleigh saw nothing. I mated to Ernest that she wished to speak 
Another torn or two of the long winding- I to him. He was alarmed apd disappointed 
sheet and it slipped suddenly away from I for he wae afraid of Florence and wished to 
whatever it inclosed. I walk with Eva, and presumably bis face

Tnero was a moment's dead silence as | betrayed what was in hie mind to her. 
the company regarded the object thus left 
open to their gaza. Then one of the women 
gave a low cry of fear, and, actuated by 
some common impulse, they all turned and

No, no! Irom the street's rude bustle, 
From trophies of mart and btuye, 
would fly to the woods' low rustle, 
And the meadow’s kindly page.

Let me dream as of old by tbe river, 
And be oved for the dream alway ;

For a dreamer lives forever,
And a toiler dies in a day.

1

It was, oddly enough, of the same 
She bad

THE CHOICE OF THREE :
A NOVEL.

créa-Ernest went On rubbing for a minute or 
more, but without producing the slightest 
effect. He was in despair. Toe beautiful 
face beneath him looked so wan and death 
like ; all the red had left the lips. In hie 
distress and scarcely knowing what he did, 
he bent over them and kissed them once, 
twice, thrice. This mode of restoration is 
not recommended in the medioine-oheet 
••guide,” but in this instance it was not 
without ite effect. Presently a faint and 
tremulous glow diffused itself over the pale 
uheek ; in another moment it deepened to a 
moat unmistakable blush. (Wae it a half- 
consciousness of Ernest's new method of 
treatment, or merely the Yeturning blood 
that produced that blush ? Let us not in
quire ) Next she sighed, opened her eyes 
and eat up.

“ Oh, you are nob dead."
M No; I don’t think so, but I can’t quite 

remember. What was il ? Ab, I know 1" 
and ehe that her eyes as though to keep out 
some horrid sight. Presently ehe opened 
them again. “ You have saved my life," ehe 
said. “ It it bad not been for you, I should 
now h/we been lying 
that L»eadful cliff.

more
gas id again without 
the Aral to break the

They
word.

aorose

as he eat in his work-

4*

The « Vanishing Lady *’ Trick. 

Everybody correctly guesses that a trap 
is used, but the investigator stops there 
defeated. The chair, the newspaper, Ihe 
trap, the confederate below the etage and a 
bright, slim girl are the things that are 
used. The chair is not, as it looks, an 
ordinary article, it is of the heavy, old- 
fashioned mahogany kind, without rounds, 
thickly upholstered on the seat, with an 
open back. It U so built that by touching 
a concealed spring the seat is made to drop 
down from the rear on a hinge, leaving the 
girl free to sink down the trap, which is 
manipulated by the confederate below the 
stage. There being no rungs on the ohair» 
the girl has an easy job. When the ilia 
eioniel has eealed her he throws over bet- 
head the silk veil. At the moment she? 
fbbis herself completely covered ehe works 
another spring, whioh causes a t-Mn wiro 
framework to rise up from the baek of gha 
ohair and spread itself about her form, 
thus preserving undisturbed the outlines of 
the cloth and deceiving the audience into 
the belief that she ie still seated. The 
mystery of the open newspaper spread 
under the chair to kill any suggestion 
of a trap is even simpler. The 
paper has been deftly cut eo as to contain a 
trap-opening in itself. It is eo handled by 
tho operator as not to reveal the elit, and 
when he gathers it up after the trick he ia 
careful to fold it—partly at least. Hia own 
work consists, first, in spreading the news
paper eo that the trap cat in it shall cover 
exactly the trap in the stage, and second, 
in setting the chair precisely over both 
trapB. He ought to be olever in talking to. * 
divert the spectators’ attention from both 
newspaper end ohair, and the more he 
speaks of the absence of a trap the better 
he can puzzle those who are watching him.

Taiboi’e Long Head. Of course, he can submit either the chair
“ The Lake Shore folks were awfully ?r newspaper to inspection. The trap used 

glad when a certain man died up in Buffalo ,n tbe Bta80 « the ordinary demon’s drop of 
eüe other day," said a conductor. “ Tbe ^ood After the girl has passed
man’s name was Talbot. About twelve throaÇ°. tihe confederate below the stage 
years ago Talbot saved a train from going ' P,°iB . . 9 ban° UP an<* springs to its place 
into a washout near hie farm, and of course *he bln6C(* Be,at ,*n ,lbe ohair. Then he 
chu company fell very grateful. P. P. rftPai &nd the illusionist above knows lhal 
Wright, Superintendent of the Buffalo Î Ü8ieady ,or him t0 P°U aw**y the veil, 
division, seuo for him aud loaded him with Aided mystery is gained by making the girl 
thauks for himself ana the company. Tal- run the auditorium as soon as she
boo modestly declined a money present of oaUl A neat sleight-of-hand man can also 
$600, bat buiJ be aidu’tobjcal wheu Weight °?aae "?? «>1 ••■elf lo diüappear ap hi. 
ptopustd making out for bim a pass good 8jeeve after he has lifted it.—Philadelphia 
(or the remainder of hie life. Wbiie Wright Pret8'
w“ ”r“iBÜ,tU‘lbe Talb0‘ : Adn.e t. Coo.-mpu™..

“ * Bay, Mr. Wrigui, have you any objeo- 0 
turns to making that read good for me and ua me appearance of the Aral symptoms 
a friend ? I may want to take a friend up ?.a debility, loss of appetite,
eo Cleveland with me some time to see au Pa“ar« ohilly sensations, followed by night- 
uncle of mine.’ s* eats and cough—prompt measures for

Wtigdt was so loll oi gralitaje that he rell“ ahould. be taken. Consumption is 
i couldn't objdot to any thing,and the man got Borolulous disease of the lungs ;—therefore 
his pass, good for himself and friend, and U8® the great anti-scrofula, or blood purifier 
io was af.erward sent on to headquarters aDj? ,, restorer, — Dr. Pieroe’s
and countersigned by the President and ’ jJ/.den Medical discovery." Superior to 
general passenger agent. liver oil as a nutritive, and unsnr-

“Well, uow.wnat do you think ? For more Pa.B8®d aB a PcÇtoral. For weak lncgp, 
than ten years that man Talbot bas been hPi;lln^ b kindred affection^
riding constantly between Buffalo aud 16 L0 £<l!3a** Sold by druggists the 
Ooioago, Buffalo and C eveland, or Buffalo wor d ov®f' ^r* Fierce’s treatise on 

He never was alone. He ®£nBumptj°n. Bend 10 cents in stamps to 
always had ' a friend ’ with him. Tbe ? ^P00^^ Medioal Assooiaticn
friend was usually some commercial travel- Main street, Buffalo, N. Y,
1er. Iu abort, Taibot has made railroad w ^
riding hie regular business. He made , j1110 wif0 of Samuel Peacock, a truck 
arrangements with various wholesale and ,vef *n «°X » l188 Mien heir to 
jobbiog houses to carry their men, and îx uî, ne Pi ”2°0.000 from an aunt in 
nocked bis engagements months ahead u l Dj*Da baB 8°n0 for the money. The 
sometimes. Wneu tnese failed he picked “U8band s as proud as a peacock, 
up stray passengers here and îhere. After 
paying bis sleeping oar and other expenses
be had $6 or $8 a day left as clear profb, general and nervous debility, impaired 
and out of these profils Le managed to 1 memory, lack ot self-confidence, premature 
amass a snug little fortune. He tried to 1°BS of manly vigor and powers, are 
use hia pass on the limited Express, but common results of excessive iodulgence or 
the company wouldn t have it. In fact, youthful indiscretion and pernicious toll- 
they wanted to refute to carry him alto- My practices. Victims whose manhood 
gether, but their lawyer concluded that tbe baB thus been wrecked should address, 
nuit for damages would be too expensive. w*th 10 cents in stamps for largeJllnstrated 
Talbot ia dead now, greatly to tbe regret of treatise giving means of perfect cure, 
several travelling men ."—Chicago Herald. World’s Dispensary Medical Association,

663 Main street, Buffalç^N. Y.

bo as

crashed at the foot of 
I am so grateful "

At that moment Dorothy came back with 
a little water in Ernest’s black hat, for in 
her hurry ehe bad spilled most ot it.

“ Here, drink some ot this," ehe said.
Eva tried to do eo, but a billycock hat ie 

not a very convenient drinking vessel till 
you get used to it, and ehe upset more than 
ehe swallowed. But what ehe got down did 
her good. She put down the hat and they 
all three laughed a little. It wae bo funny 
drinking out of an old hat.

“Were you long down there before we 
came ?” asked Dorothy.

“ No, not long ; only about half a minute 
on that dreadful bulge."

“ Wnat on earth did you go there for?" 
asked Erneel, putting hie dripping hat on 
hie head for the sun was hot.

“ I wanted to see the bones. I am very 
active, and thought that I could get up quite 
safely ; but Band is bo slippery. Ob, 1 for
got ;look here,” and she pointed to a thin 
cord that wae tied to her wrist.

" What is that ?"
“ Why, it is tied to such an odd lead box 

that I found in the sand. Mr. Jones said 
the other day that he thought it was a bit 
of an old coffin, but it is not, it is a lead box 
with a rusty iron handle. I could not move 
it mnoh, but I had this bit of cord with me 
—I thought I might want it getting down, 
you know—eo 1 tied one end of it to the 
handle."

“ Let us pull it up," eaid Ernest, unfas
tening the cord from Eva’s wrist and begin
ning to tug.

But the case was tco heavy for him to lift 
alone. Indeed, it proved as much as they 
could all three manage to drag it to the top. 
However, up it came at last. Ernest ex
amined it carefully and came to the cone u- 
Bion that it was very ancient. The mss live 
iron handle at the top of the oblong case 
was almost eaten through with rust and the 
lead itself was much corroded, although, 
from fragments that still clung to it, it was 
evident that it had once been protected by 
&n ou er case of oak. Evidently the case 
nad been washed out of the churchyard 
where it had lain for centuries.

“ This is quite exciting," said Eva, who 
vas now sufficiently interested to forget all 
about her escape. “ What can be in it? 
Treasure or papers, I should think.”

“ I don’t know,” said Ernest, I should 
hardly think that they would bury 
things in a churchyard. Perhaps it is a 
small baby."

“Ernest,” broke in Dorothy in an agi
tated way, “ I don’t like that thing. I can't 
tell you why, but I am sure it is unlucky. I 
wirh that you would throw it back to where 
it came from, or into the sea. It is a horrid 
thing and wc have nearly lost our lives over 
it already."

“ Nonsense, Doll 1 Whoever thought that

a car

crystal eyes.
•' What are you doing, Florence ?" asked 

Ernest sharply, for the scene wae uncanny

mat-

“ Do not be frightened," she eaid with a 
to eay any-slight smile, “ I am not going 

thing disagreeable."
Of course, be replied that he knew that 

broke from tbe room in terror, and calling, I she never could eay anything disagreeable 
“ It is alive !" No, not all. Florence turned I at any time, at which ehe smiled again tbe 
pale, but she stood there by the object, the I same faint smile, and they dropped behind, 
winding-sheet in her hand ; and old Atter-1 “ Ernest," she eaid presently. “ I want to
leigh alto remained staring at it, either I apeak to you. You remember what hap- 
paralyzed or fascinated. I pened between ua two evenings ago on thi#

It, too, seemed to stare at him from its I very beach," for they were walking home 
p int of vantage on the oak cheat in whioh I by the beach, 
ie had rested for eo many centuries. I

And this was what he saw there upon the I Ernest, 
box. Let the reader imagine tbe face and I “ Well, Ernest, the words I have to say 
head of a lovely woman of some thirty years I are hard for a woman’s lipuf but I must say 
ot age, the latter covered with rippling I them. I made a mistake, Ernest, in telling 
brown looks of great length, abo*e which I you that I loved you as I did, and in talking 
was eet a roughly fashioned coronet studded I all the wild nonsense that I talked. I don’t 
with onoub gems. Lot him imagine this I know what made me do it, some foolish im- 
faoe, all but the lips, whioh were colored I pulse, no doubt. Women are very curious, 
red, pale with tbe bloodless pallor of death I you know, Ernest, and I think I am more 
and the flesh eo firm and fresh-looking that I curious than moat. I suppose I though î I 
it might have been that of a corpse not a I loved you, Ernest—I know I thought it 
day old ; so firm, indeed, that the head and I when you kissed me ; but last night, when I 
all its pendant weight of beautiful hair I saw you at the Smythes’ dacoe, I knew 
could stand on tbe unshrunken base of the that it was all a mistake, and that I oared 
neck whioh, in some far past age, oold steel I for you—no more than you care for me, 
had made eo smooth. Then let him I Ernest. Do you understand me ? ’ 
imagine the crowning horror of that weird I He did not understand her m the least, 
eight. The eyes of a corpse are abut, bot I but ho podded bis head, feeling vaguely 
the eyes in this bead were wide open, and I that things vprp turning out very well for 
the long, black lashes, as perfect now as on I him.
the day of death, hung over what appeared, I “ That is right ; and so here, in the sa^a 
when the light struck them, to be two balls I place where I said them, I renounce them, 
of trembling fire, that glittered and rolled I We will forget all that foolish scene, Erneet. 
and fixed themselves upon tbe face of the I I made a little mistake When I told you 
observer like living human eyes. It was I that my heart was as deep as the sea : I 
these awful eyes that carried eueh terror to I find that it is shallow as a bro k. Rat will 
the hearts of the on lookers when they cast I you answer me one question, Ernest, before 
their first glance around and made them not I we cloee this conversation ?" 
unnaturally cry out that it was alive. I " Yes, Florence, if I can."

It was not until he had madn a very care- I “ Well, when you—you kissed me the 
ful examination of these fiery orbs that Mr. I other night, you aid not really mean it, did 
Gardas was Afterward able to discover what I you ? I mean you only did so for a freak, 
they were, and as the reader may as well I or from the impulse of Ihe moment, not be- 
understand at once that tbu head had I oanae you loved me? Djn'l be afraid to 
nothing about it different from any other I tell me, because it it was so, I shall net be 
skilfully preserved head, he shall be taken I aogry ; you see you have so much to forgive 
into confidence without delay. They were I me for. I am breaking faitb, am I not?" 
balls of crystal fitted, probably with the aid I and she looked him straight jo the faoa with 
of slender springs, into the eye-sockets with I her piercing eyes.
Hueh infernal art that they shook aod |rem- I Ernest’s glance fell under that searching 
bled at the slightest sound, and even on I gaz*. and the lie that men are apt to think 
occasion rolled about. Tbe head itself, he I io no shame to usa where women are coo- 
also discovered, had not been embalmed in I oerned rose to his lips. But he could not 
the ordinary fashion, by extracting the I get it out ; he could not bring himself to say 
brain and filling the cavity with spices or ! |hal be did love her—so he compromised 
bitamen, but had been preserved by means | matters, 
of the injection of silica, or some kindred 
substance, into the brain, veins and arter- | wa«, Florence." 
ies, which, after permeating all the flesh, 
had solidified and made

preserve an 
entire cadaver by this simple aud inex 
pensive process, the plan pursued id to 
begin by carefully fl hug the encephalic, 
thoracic and abdominal Cavities with a 
suffi jient quantity of tannin. Tnia pro
cess, when conducted with care, is stated 
to give remarkable results, a corpse thus 
prepared appearing for several months to 
oe asleep. Iu a senee, tbe alcoholic fer
mentation that coeurs under these oiroum 
stances serves it an food while preserving 
its softness and flexibility to a degree 
strongly resembling that ot real life. When 
the fermentation Odases, a hardening of the 
parts occurs, and renders the artistic 
forms of the'budy still more marked.

In a lecture in New Yuzk ihe other night 
PiO.eesor John N. Newberry, discussing 
the causes of eartuquakes, presented some 
forcible arguments against tbe theory that 
the globe h solid to ios centre. His con
clusion ie that we musb fall back on the 
theory of a cool aud solid crust resting 
□pon a highly-heated fluid or semi-fluid 
interior, and the slow o-oling of tbe entne 
p>auet by radiation f its heat into space. 
Iu the October number of the “ Contem
porary Review ” Dr. Archibald Gtikie 
notes the fact, which quite agrees with 
Professor Newberry’s view, that “ never 
within recorded human experience hae 
there been mjre terrestrial disturbance 
than during tbe la t few years." “ It 
has been plausibly suggested," he saye, 
“ that the gradual increase in tbe 
thickness of the cool outer crust has 
offered continually augmenting resistance 
to the movements of the still hot interior, 
and hence that earthquakes and volcanic 
eruptions ought now to ba lees constant 
but more violent than in the older time." 
Thibhe strismgly illustrates by a pot of por
ridge, whion, after thorough boiling, has 
been taken iff the tire. While it 
ing the escape of steam kept it in constant 
ebullition and ernptiop, bus when oooliu* 
a orust forms and tbe pent up steam fiadr 
exi< by intermittent puffs, which bt o Jtm 
fewer bat bigger as the omet thickens. 
Mallet, tbe highest authority on earthquake 
records, pointed out that there were tw. 
marked periods of extreme

such “ Yes, Florence, I remember," answered

ai d Toledo.

you were so superstitions ? Why, perhaps 
it is fall of money or jewels. Let s take it 
home and open it."

“ I am not superstitions, and you 
taxe it home if you like. I will not touch it. 
I tell you it is a horrid thing.”

“ All right, Doll, then you sha’n’t have a 
share of the spoil. Miss Oeswiok and I will 
divide it. Will you help me to carry it to 
the house, Mise Ceswiok ? That is, unless 
you are afraid of it, like Dull."

“ Oh, no," she answered, “ 
afraid. I am dying of curiosity to see 
what is inside."

can

eierillD* Weakness,

Cj I am not

, - CHAPTER X.
,-WHAT KVA FOUND.

“ You are sure you are not too tired ?" 
said Ernest after a moment's consideration.

“No, indeed ; I have quite recovered," 
she answered with a blush.

Ernest blushed, too, from sympathy, pro
bably, aud went to pick up a bough that lay 
beneath a stunted oak tree whion grew iu 
the ruins of the Abbey, on the spot where 
once the altar had stood This be ran 
through the iron handle, and, directing Eva 
to catch hold of oue end, he took the 
himself and they started for the house, 
Dorothy marching solemnly in front.

As it happened, Jeremy aud Mr. Gardas 
were strolling along together smoking when 
suddenly they caught eight of the cavalcade 
advaroiog, and hurried to meet it.

" Wnal is all this?" asked Mr. Cardu* of 
Dorothy, who was now nearly fifty yards 
ahead of the other two.

“ Well, Reginald, it is a long story. First 
we found Eva Ceswiok slipping down the 
cliff, and puiled her up just in time."

“ My look again, ’ thought Jeremy groan
ing in spirit. “I might have sat on the 
edge of that cliff for ten years and 
got a chance of palling her up." 4

“ Then we palled up that torrid box 
which ehe found down m the eand and tied 
o cord to ”

“ Yes," exclaimed Ernest, who was 
arriving, “ and would you believe ijc—Do.ro- 
thy wanted ns to throw it back again 1 ’

•• I know I did. I e»ii that it was un 
luoky and it i unlucky. '

“ N life hp Dur. th> 1 It ie v^rv ind
enting. I eiprot th-t i will be fju< d to 
O »nt»iu deeds ruried id tbe o iurcu> ,rd for 
eafeev and < ever dug up attain " rok* in 
Mr C*rdus. much iu tre-ud ‘Le me 
oateh bold of that stick, Mi s Geswick a d 
I dare eay that J.-remy will go on and get a 
hammer and a cjld chisel aud we will soon 
solve tbe mystery."

“Oh. very well, Reginald, yon will see."
Mr. Gardas glanced at her. It was ouri- 

oui ber takirg such an idea. Then they

Bure Pop.

Polson’e Nerviline, the great pain cure, 
is sure pop every time. No need to spend 
a large sum to get prompt relief from every 
kind of pain, for 10 cants will purchase a 
tribl bottle. Go to any drug store for it. 
Large bottles only 25 cants, at all droggiets. 
Nerviline, the pain king, cures cramps, 
oeadhobe, neuralgia. An aching tooth, 
filled with batiiog saturated with Neaviline, 
«ill opaee aching within five minutes. Try 
Nerviline for all kinds of pain. Ten and 25 
cents a bottle.

A young lady was giving an acojnut 
the other day of an extraordinary indii 
vidnal whim ehe saw during her vacation 
rambhnga this summer, and was pressed 
for a description of him. "Oh!” she eaid, 
“it e useless to attenüpt to describe him until 
you va seen him, and when you’ve Been him 
there’s nothing to say ”

was boil

The Weaker Bex
are immensely strengthened bv the use o 
Dr R v Pierce’s" Favorite Prescription, 
which cures all female derangements, aud
gists8 l0De t0 lhe 8y8lem‘ 8old by all ru

Little Mary Duke, of Clanton, Ala., 
yet 7 years old, has started an inf 
school, and charges 10 cents a month 
teaching little ones their A, B, Co.

bed mere 
6 there it 

That plate
paroxysm

observable in eaoh century, oue of whion 
occurs toward tbe epd o| tbe century. A 
we are now in this period science fcbouid 
w.deu the field of seismometr o observations 
witn f_ view to diegover tbe laws of seismic 
Ojm w.ijus,

upon

An entprprieing firm advertise "undressed 
kid« of a superior quality at from $1 to 
SI 50 ” It would eeem as it modesty <would 
compel them to throw in a night gown or 
something, but perhaps the price is so low 
they cannot afford to drees their,—St. Paul 
Herald.

“ I think you we?6 more in earnest than I

She laughed a cold little laugh that aom;'- 
U like marble. I how made bie flash creep.

Some brilliant pigment had been used to I “ Tnank you fur being candid, it makes 
uive the lips tbeir raturai color and the hair j matters so much easier, does it not ? Bat, 
had been preserved by means of tbe spices I doyen know, I suspected as much, when I 
But, perhaps, tbe most dreadful thing about I was standing there by that head' to-day 
this relie of forgotten ages was tbe mocking I ju*t at tbe time that you took Eva's hand, 
smile that the artist who “ set it up " had I Ernest started visibly. “ Why, your 
managed to preserve upon the face, a smile-1 back was turned," he said, 
that just drew the lips up enough to show I “ Yes, but I saw what yon did rtfl o.ed in
the wbre teeth beneath, and gave ‘the idea I the crystal eyes. Weil, do you know, as I
that its wearer bad died io the full enj >y- I stood there, it seethed to me as though 1 
mm» of Hume m^lioioun ja-t or triumph I I ou Id ooueider the wh- le master as dinpas 
w=»s a terrible mug to look op, that long- I si onately and with an clear a brain as though 

be u ifu* foO;.\ wir.i vs abaudan* h>tir I I had been than dead worn *n. Aiof a-u - 
i s orow; in*: o ironei. it-. movi g oryera I deu 1 <rt-w «me But there are the oiheis
e> te aud i n mi le ; a-Jo > et tht-re wa* -orte | Wetting for us ”
thii g a*fol y fâsoinaiiDj about it. Tho e I “We b*ii p*rt friends, I hope, Florei.o "
- h i bed seen it onou would always long tv I said Erutst a xiou-fy. 1
sein I “ Od, yen, E nest, a woman always fol-

Mr. 0 -rdut bad fl d with tbe rest, but' I lows ihv career of her o;d admi-er with the 
soon be he got outside tbe swing-door hit. I eepest interest, and for abou. five seconds 
oommen sense reasserted itself and "he you were my admirer, when you kissed me, 
stopped I you know. I shall watch all your life aod

"Come, oome,” be called to tbe others, I my thoughts shall follow your footsteps like

Ihe Sion. K. A. Pelham, Licensed Lab

Mr. Henry Bryant, a cab proprietor o I 
11 Gojsveuor Cottages, Eaton terrace, 
iJa'Cr fcQ W0i was FUmmoned before Mr 
D Eyrcuûrt for âS^miL’g »> d beating lb 
Hou. Evalyu A. Peiham. J. P. tor Lindeey, 
Suffolk, residing at 29 Beigcave equare, ob 
the aftertom of the 18.h ult., at thé rî^nd 
ant’s stables. Tho complaioant d p< 
that the defendant threatened him, and 
plspi.i g a whip over hia shoulders, dragge. 
him Bo.ec distance. Mr. Newton, on 
behalf of the defendant, said the complain- 
a. t, aUnoUfch eo well connected, w*s t, 
liceuted oao dm er aud fri quent dispute► 
p id ali* n bstwttn biui ana tue defend.a> 
iu ock s q l noe of ibe reokletss manner ii 
wuiuh M: P. loam drove his horses. Tj» 
p*riieH Lao Cirried on a h »Oiuey carriage 
bu-iueea. Mr V Ey o ur. fi ied the defend 
aut £5 and coots.—Pal. Mall Gazette)

«iplIMPTîDI^
SSb&sFsS&SSS EEÎHlSsïi?# 
p&S’SÆr":E* —. . . .

. ,trhT,bCoU”tw!n'i;;tprreo^r,<i I Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto
vou, aud you will find yourself on the road to a------------------- ----------------  ^
handsome formne, with a large aud abeolutelv 
sure income from the very start.

You fan Learn Slow 10 (<Srt Rich(To be continued.)

Why I hey Blow ihe Horn In Klpon.

The blowing of a horn from the mirket 
cross whioh wou d up tho first day of the 
Ripon millioery festival is an every-day 
event in Ihe piomrt" qio old city. ‘ It i“ a 
survival cf Sixou times when it wab t e 
sig al for Fftting the watch hi sur set. A 
9 oclvok ■ v-ry evening three notes are 
sounded in fr^nt cf tbe Mayer’s house, and 
ihrre at he obe i-k iu the m .>,ket t i*ot>. 
The , r slice wm revived m 1867 by ordt-r 
of the municipal authorities ii i»t,y house 
“■oi.-the gats hyd wubij the towne ’ were 
robbed after that hour the “ «akeman 1 
w»s bound to make up the Ios-». The watob, 
i» ie curious to know, was maintained by 
tax on doors. It was not

a tlleeAao to si;/
SCO

» i a. 1.. 43 so.
iDUNN’S

baking
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST

.Why lie Was A fleeted.

A Obuntryrban bai ordered a;piotnre cf 
bis d'-ofi xsfd m >tber. and comes to look at 

He breaks down ‘
Ar.ict-P. tr follow 1 (patting b'lu on the 

Is it a good likeness, then; that it
affréta you eo much ? —~—---- —

G:untr}man—Nj, sir. Pcor mother 1- 
think the has been dead only six months 

ftnd looks like that !

very onerous, 
however, being at the rate of twopence per 
door per enoum —St. James' Gazette.

Fully one hundred babies have been
named Grover Cleveland.
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CONi'ESAON OF A niJBDBBBB.
V-----

The «lory ol itow Menlrew Tragedy as 
ç Told by the Murder# r*

An Ottawa despatch says : David Qoog- 
lein, the German who committed the 
shocking murder recently reported from 
Raglan, Renfrew county, and who in 
in jail at Pembroke awaiting hie trial, hat- 
made the following confession : " Between 
y and 10 o'o.'ook on Monday morning, after 
quarreling, I ordered the woman and ohil 
dren to leave the hom-e. The house was about 
thirty feet from my house and belonged to 
me. The woman’s husband was there at 
the time I ordered them out. The husband 
then went away with a gun to hunt. 
About two hours after this I went to the 
barn to out some straw. While i fras 
doing this Mrs. Werckerithal was taunting 
and defying me to snob an extent th^t 1 
could stand it no longer ; I then w#nt to 
the house and ordered the woman and 
children out. She told me she would not 
go, and used very indecent and insulting 
language. She then went into the houee 
with her children and I then nailed up the 
door. I had turned to leave, and had got 
as far as the 0-itner, when she broke opoi- 
the door with an axe. I then thought the 
only way to get them out was to burn down 
the shanty, so I walked over to my horn e 
and got a coal of fire and threw it into 
their shanty. I then went around the 
corner of the houee and the woman wen 
in the opposite'direction, and w- met at the 
back of tue house. She s^iri, ‘ You devil 1 is 
this the way you intend to kill me?’ And 
then she picked up a stick of wood to strike 
me. I also picked up a stick of wood and 
struck her ou the forehead. She then 
turned her back and 1 struck her two more 
blows on the back of the head and she fell 
to the «round. I then went to my house 
and said, 1 Good-bye, wife and children ; 
you won’t see me any more. I am going to 
put an end to myself 1 I ohen went to the 
bush to starve myself. On Monday and 
Tuesday I lost my way in the bush. After 
finding out ray location I started for the 
Mississippi River with the intention to 
drown myself. After I got to the river and 
stood on the brink, I prayed to God to 
guide me. At this time two grey birds fhw 
close to me, and I took it for an omen not 
to drown myself, so I started back and 
struck the Palmer Rapids, and some men 
look me across the river and accompanied 
me to Rockingham, when I gave myself up 
When I struck the woman I did not intend 
to kill her. Bbe was not dead when I leh 
her. I did not know she was dead until I 
reached Rockingham. The reason I left 
was became I was afraid of her husband, as 
he had three times before threatened to 
shoot me. If I had remained there, and 
the husband found his house burned, and 
that I bad struck his wife, he having his 
gun in his possession, would without hesi
tation have shot me. If it is so destined 
that I should hang for the crime, I am 
resigned to my fate.”

Googlein is a muscular man, dark “om 
4 plexioned, 44 years of age, stands 5 feet 8 
/ inches, and weighs about 180 pounds.

L1LL1B LANOTBV.the blue, red and duckety mud colors bd 
long in vogue.

A favorite handkerchief, made of rose 
■ilk, is very beautiful, the more so as it has 
a place in the top for that one beau ideal of 

I hot fancy in the shape of a photograph case.
A jockey’s English cap has embroidered 

primroses on the red peak, and the crown 
of nine alternate while and red felt points 
bas the same flower embroidered onjhe 
while ones.

Tables at entertainments hâve been eel 
so long in the horseshoe style that some of 
the more eeleol ones are going to have them 
laid square with mirrors in centre and the 
dessert served a la russe, so as the gay 
party can eon template themselves as they 
feast and queff the flowing bowl.

THE LADIES’ COLUMN,REFUGEES OF TWO VOUNlBIKS

llew Unextradltable Haecals Fare la 
CJaaada and Across Ike Liar.

A Montreal despatch says : Charles 
Walters, the Baltimore bank clerk who is 
wanted for forgery ; the MoMahpn brothers, 
of Lynn. Maas., the fraudulent debtors ; 
Gol Jateie, the runaway jeweller of Albany ; 
Bartholomew, the New England bank 
president, and John C Eoo ate here and 
make no secret of their whereabouts. 
They use no endeavor to conceal their 
identity, and they may be seen daily sub- 
ning themselves on St. James street, 
reading the ticker quotations " cn the 
street,” or smoking a cigar in the rotunda 
of the Windsor, the fashionable uptown 
hotel. When “ extradition ” is mentioned 
they jauntily reply that they cannot be 
taken " over ” m a misdemeanor.

The New York boodlers continue to live 
in princely style. Keenan has a suite of 
six rooms at tho Windsor. He drives a 
fast team, has a governess for hie girls, and 
a McGill College professor to coach bis 
boys every day. DcLaoy lives at the same 
house, and while not so grand io hi* manner 
of liviog, spends not less than $40 a week 
At the S). Lawrence Hail, "Billy” 
Maloney, with bis buxom wife and pretty 
daughter, in quartered- His two boys have 
entered the Jesuit College, while hi" 
youngest girl is a b order at the Ville M»rie 
Cjuvfcut, one of the most expensive educa
tional institutions i i the Province.

Dempsey and Styles are also guests at 
the " Hall,” and many is the bottle of wine 
they make away with. The same house 
boards Hoexier and Goldstein, while at the 
Richelieu, in the French quarter, a perfect 
colony of smaller " boodlers ” are fouud 
keeping company with the actresses tf the 
secobd-olues theatres.

But while Canada is full of American 
refugees it must not be supposed that the 
United States is free from its contingent of 
Canadian scoundrels. Boston possesses 
Hunter, the defaulting Montreal notary, 
who swindled his clients out of $400,000 
while Chicago gives a refuge to bis son, 
who aided sod abetted his father’s frauds. 
New York harbors Craig, the absconding 
President of the Exchange Bank of Canada, 
who rained the institution and overdrew 
his aoooonts to the tune of $200,000, while 
bis brother, the ex-Treasurer of the Mon 
treat Loan & Mortgage Company, finds an 
asylum in Detroit. Three defaulting cor
poration officials from this city are now 
located in Naw York : O’Meara, ex-oity 
clerk ; DeOouroy Harnett, the ex-collection 
attorney ; and Merrill, the ex-cashier. It 
also harbors the absconding Montreal 
lawyer, F. B. Keller, who is now a prac
ticing attorney of Gotham, the two 
defaulting notaries Alfred Iaaacien and S. 
B. Houle, and numerous commercial 
swindlers.

Philadelphia has a guest, Nathan Isaacs, 
who a few months ago absconded from 
Montreal, ufoer swindling the banks and 
his creditors to the tune of $170 000, by 
means of faU.e invoices. The above are but 
a few of the many criminals who, by 
reason of the absetoa of reciprcoal criminal 
laws, are enabled to carry on reciprocity of 
crime and ei joy safe harbor of refuge on 
either tide of the line.

SCOTLAND. The Kaond at Life.
Hew «he Takes Dally Care ol Her 

Beamllal sell.

This notice appeared above the polished 
ball knob ol 381 Weal Twenly-thiid street 
“ Oar personal friends and gentlemen ol 
the press will be rcosived. All others 
must apply by letter. Lillie Langtry.’ 
The notioo ia in the writing of the beauty, 
and the signature, which is large enough 
to be read almost from the street, ia 
identical with that which, side by side 
with the eminent Brooklyn preacher’s, baa 
immortalized a London soapmaker. Mis 
Lang ry ia always awakened at 9 o’clock 
in the morning, no matter at what boor 
she retires. Bbe then spends ten minutes

. IN AN ICE COLD BÀÏH,
into which she splashes without an in- 
staut’a hesitancy. She goes back to her 
oouoh for halt an hour’s nap, from which 
she is again aroused by her maid, who 
brings on a dainty silver salver some fruit, 
a Sevres cup of Russian tea and all the 
morning newspapers. Before she arises, 
Mrs. Langtry has seen evey mention of 
herself in the papers, and tun over suffi
cient of the current topics of the day to 
m*ke herself f«.miliar with them. Then 
the maid eûmes in and the morning toiles 
is made. At 10 30 o’o ook the secretary 
arrives, and the actress’ correspondence is 
dictated. At 11 o dock Mrs L.i gtry takes 
up tho foils and, after a rapid ’bout with 
her master, to keep herself in form, she 
goes to rehearsal. As a fencer, it is doubt
ful if she has a superior in gowns among 
those tf her profession, or amateurs. She 
is clever with the pistol, and never misses 
a card at fifteen paces.

«.«.!» sen. in Chn.ch-BUbl.nd I T Wifb “éfÆe ÏÏ
™»rv Bememkercd—Sierm and Flood* I While the sinking sun Alls all the land 
—Notable Deaths. I , With ihe g ow of golden mystery :

I Lathing aloud at the eea-m* w's cry
The Town Council of Glafgow have I m,?,aiiD8x,wltb joy.on 1 8 "nowy breast,SSïïaSositoTm Ne,i0011 Exhibi-1

(Cousin Kate’s Weekly Budget.)
:

The Wonsan Who Dreeeee Well.

Age shows nowhere more plainly than 
about the throat and neck, and as a shelter 
to the prudent woman come bonnet or 
shade-hat strings, which to the wise are a 
veritable refuge. The epeotaole again of 
some stout woman tottering on French 
heels ia one that happily is not very often 
witnessed ; it is occasionally, nevertheless. 
The foot, perhaps, may have retained a 
pristine beauty. With pardonable pride 
«he contemplates that fool and wishes 
others to do the same. Let her sacrifice 
that foot, however^, to a general welfare, 
wearing her dresses long, and remember 
that the little totterers supporting an un 
wieldy weight transform her into a walking 
absurdity. How about thin ladies ? some 
one might ask. Their position is not a 
quarter part so risky. Addition is their 
trump card, of course. Let them add 
freely, but with a vast deal more care then 
when young The freshness of youth 
brings with it so great a charm that dress 
ia subordinate.—From the French.

1 he Leng-Waieitd Girl the Fashion.
Now is the time for the long-waisted 

girls to orow. They are the particular 
fashion. The old dame’s vagaries are 
many and thin fall she has settled on long 
waists. All the short and dunq y dears are 
struggling onward and upward, espeoialy 
upward, while the lengthy women are 
striving for more length and much limp 
ness. These spiral-waisted creatures are 
not models of female anatomioal loveliness, 
but symmetry doesn’t count when fashion 
holds the numbers.

now

In eonsfqueuee of the lamented death of I Ai°iSSeilfl2da££t?iiiISe#,«Sore’Oolonel Maopherson, of Oluny Maepherson I Hand ciaepnl in hand while the tale of yore 
•be annual gathering dinner ol the “ Black I I» borne .gain on the listening air,

HSSKI
Mr. John Graham, of Skelmorlie I In day. gon. by, is spoken «till, 

dropped down dead on the 4ih inet. at hi. | a trim-built borne on a sheltered bay ■ 
residence. He was aged 90 years, and was I a wife lookihgout on the listening sea • 
the senior partner of the firm of Graham I A Pr*Jer toT tbe loved one far away. 1
fo»i".^‘Bomhav*BTh8,fl’ L*b°D* * wHKHidfriSïiS 100' tr6e :
outta and Bombay. The firm is over 100 I By tne opening door in the railing night • 
years Standing, I A welcome home and a warm embrace *

James Hunter, of Glenapp, died on | Pb8gtt?lov#of ^ y°Uth and hla oWldren 
the 5th mat., at his residence, in EJio
burgh, from inflammation of the luDga. I A 5? old ■irm chair :

W» in hia ceib year, wss H.1 &^shli5naeb^Tvne^1y1ia1r 
a native of Muirkirk, and had nearly all I And the open book of God close by 
his life been identified with the Ooltnesd I 8^eeî Pn‘tbe bay the gloaming fails.
Iron Company, of which he was a partner ButX^to^em^he'iÏÏpenîn." “,r:

It ia understood that in the event cf Mr I Aud lhe Bolden streets of the land afar.

SBSSSUtvw ,l.t I
acquire the eouth west end of Chambers I The fluhenuen’d boats going out with the

•Sj«SmSSSE»Lu.dt.ay I moa and Bristo, for the erection I A rainbow bridging oar darkened skies, 
of tha library buildiLga. I Are the round of our liv<»s irom year t

At a meeting of the Glasgow Free Oburoh ! „
Presbytery, on Ihe 6:h ins»., nfer-noe wse I TBN YeAKi iukbikd.

deathe of the Revs. Dr K-t, The Old, Old of the D. P. Ohnroh ; Dr Fleming Steven- I n.al’ct.
eon, of the Irish Presbyterian Onu-oh ; I “ Are you going to Ibe lecture Henrv ?" I Profee Bor Bronie, Aberdeen ; Mr. Modie, I said, as I saw my hneband one evening rmt- 
Kblhs’s"'1 Mt- 01 West Pori, uns on his overcoat afier tea. 8P
hd'nbor8h' . "Y-b," wae the reply.

Tbe personal estate of the late Mr. James I “1 wish yon would take me.” I answered. 
Thomson Gibson Craig, W. 8 E nnhurgb, I “Keally, Mary, I think home is the pro- 
amounts as per inventory to £68 789 6s, 7d. I P3r plaoe for a mother.”
I: ia eaid that his library, one ot the most I “ Bat one of my sisters would look after 
valuable ever oolleoted in Seotland, aud I ,he children. I do bo want to hear this 
containing many important mannsoripte I sreat leororer."
and letters from eminent peteone, ia to be I “ Tell the troth, I have but one ticket,” 
eobl ID London in the spring. I »»» Ihe n ply ae he went ont of the door,

The Earl of Fife’s annual dinner to bis I “ end I don’t think I can afford to boy
tenantry wae held on the 80 h ultimo at I another."
New Mar Lodge, Bratne.r. Amongst the I My husband and I had bees married for 
eueaie were the Prince and Priooeee of I "everal years. Before the marriage he had 
Waite, Prince Albert Victor, Princesses bee“ onnenally attentive, even (pr a lover, 
Liol.e, V.o oria and Maud of Wales, the »od it another gentleman spoke to me he 
Marqois of Harnngton and Sir Henry I wae jealone. When there wee a lecture or 
James, all of woom took part in a toi oh- I 000 e art anywhere be always took me. If 
light ball in the pine wood. I I was invited to a party he was only too

The Glasgow Oowal Society has resolved I Blad to atteod me. Bat now “ parties are a
to eteot a memorial at the birtbplaoe of I bore,” he says, “ he can't think why 
Barns' " Highland Mary," on the farm of I wieh to go to them.”
Auohmore, at Dunoon. It has been I “ff-otion.
arranged to limit tbe individual subeorip. I Now, he aote as;if it would lower his dig- 
lion to one shilling, in order that a large I nil5 to show hie love to me or my obiliren ; 
number of the poet’s admirere may have an I an<I il I off -r him a kiss or a caress he is 
opportunity of oonlribnting to the cost of I alm°tl oertain to refuse me. I cannot 
the monument. I complain that he negleote hie more obvions

Goneid. table damage was caused to the duties. He gives me plenty of money for 
Qaeen’s Park, Edinburgh, by a heavy rain- I dress, lives well, and ia even talking of bay- 
sioim on the 8,h met. A level porti ;n I mg a house. But he eeema to think that a 
between tbe hill and Holyrood was fljoded I wl,e has no business with anything hot 
to each an extent that traffic had to be housekeeping, and never needs ojaoge of 
suspended. The main sewer wae unable I toene or other recreation, •• What’s the 
•o carry eff the water and bnrel in two I 086 ol a woman," he says, •' going about 7 
places, one of the rents being several feet I Home is the plaoe for her." 
long. A fall ot rock look plaos from the I I* may be eo, but after a hard day’s 
fsoe of Salisbury Crags, fortunately without wo,tl I often feel as if a walk io the fresh 
injuring any one. air, or a visit to a neighbor’s would be a

A groat sensation wae caused in a ohnroh I real blessiog. I said to him Ihe other 
in ihe vioiniiy ot Forres, Morayshire, on I eveni- g when be wae goiny ont :
Sunday, Sept. 26 h Joel as the minister I 11 Won't yon itay at home, Harry, to 
had entered the polpir, a man rose in the oblige me T Just this ones. I am so lonely ?" 
body of the oburoh bolding a huge manu- I " Lonely I ' wae bis answer. ” How can 
script in bis ha-.d. Heading from it he >oa be lonely with tbe children ?” 
r.quesied the "prayers of the oongrega- “ Bat they are abed. And reoolleel, I 
•ion on behalf of a oertain individual wuo ece nobody, day in and day out Can’t you 
bed a coused him of dishoneety.” Tha I doit—■to please ms—for this onoe ?” Ieould 
ir dividual for whom the prayers were I hardly apeak ; io wae ae much as I could do 
a-ked was present in tbe oburoh, but gave I co keep the tears from aiming ; hie eon- 
no si.n. He accepted tbe prayers with I duct seemed eo cruel, 
equauimiiy. After e me other remarks I " The fact ie," be replied, 11 I m -tf.'-ad 
tbe man eat down, and the service pro I baat with working all day, and must 
needed ac usual. I out to get brightened up a little. You

women never make allcwanoee for a man." 
Aud he went ont q lite crossly.

............................ , Never make al.owanoes I If the hua-Wiilir Brouab, el t arlecli, Del., .aid ie band is worried witu-bmioesa, and I do 
fesaea. iM.ptrni.iur.I <ih.retitrl.ilc., not donbt it, is not a wife worried with 
A Ban Frunoi-co speoial says Iuveati housekeeping ? Aro servants and children 

gatien of the eiory about Willie Brougb, I and sieknese no trouble 1 And ie a woman 
the boy living at Tnrloek, in the San aiffrrently constituted from a man, so that 
J squin valley, who was supposed by the recreation whiob one considers indu- 
superstitious people to set fi-e to objects I pensable for himself ie of no service to the 
by merely fixing bis eyes upon them, I other ?
exploded thaï part of it, of o -urre. He is “ How yonr complexion has gone,” said 
evidently overcharged with electricity io a my husba: d to me tbe other day. " It 
remarkable ixienl. The snapping of hi» seems to me that in this olimate a woman 
fio*ers oau-es ► parks to fly. The pest- I is old at 30 ’’
master ot Turlook bad bio. relate glee- I Again tbe tears came into my eyes, 
•ally bow he set fire io wall paper by this I Harry did not mean to be unkind ; he Wkk 
means. Au ipsuraooe agent, it is alleged, ■ nly thoughtless. Bnt why had I lost my 
bad refused to take more risks on property Complexion 1 Can a woman live forever in 
in ibe neighborhood eo long as the boy rooms heated by hot air, never going ont 
remained there. Toe man, however, deniee except on some errand, and then hurrying 
this statement, hot not firms tbs story home as soon as the errand ie done, with- 
of the peculiar electric phenomena and out losing her complexion ? Is it the 
declares himself deeply interested from a o.imate or her mode of life that make her 
scientific point of view. P.polar ixcite- I old before her time? It was on my 
ml h»,s been eo great eiooe tbe etory of tongue to say these things, bnt I refrained, 
-be sinister power of Master Brough was I I have learned that " silence is golden." 
oiroulated that tbe lather has fell impelled I " How I wieh I bad something to read," 
to move away, and has gone to res.de on 1 I said yesterday. •• I think it I bad a new 
•be other side of tbe San Joaquin River, book now and then the evenings, when you 
taking refoge with his family in a cottage I are ont, Harry, would not be so long." 
in tne oottouwood limber, a long way trim I "Books cost too much money in times 
village or railriStd. A reporter found him like tnese," answered my husband. “ I 
'here. He denied that his son had caused I should think your sewing would amoee yon 
fire-, but admitted be had told him that enough To get bread for bis family and 
when lying in bed at night he saw ep.rks lay by a little for a rainy day is as moob as 
flying about him. Willie is an extremely a prudent man can do nowadays.’’ And as 
nervous boy, 11 years old, with a largely 1 he spoke he lit hie cigar and went oat. 
developed head. In a melancholy way be Will men never understand women ? 
said that he did not-koow how the myeter- Will they ever see their own eelfi-hness in 
ions fi es occurred, but said he saw sparks its ttue light ? These thoughts rose to my 
about his own body at night. M A. Kohl mind, and I ri fleeted with a sigh that a 
man, who keeps a school in Mercer county, I lithe of the money whiob Harry epenl on 
in which the alarm first began, cigars would buy me all the new books I 
describes how five fires broke ont | wi-hed.
in 0D6 afternoon in different parte Yet Harry does not mean to be unkind, 
of the tobto -bouse, being oau ed by no He eaw his mothèr treated as he treats me, 
visible agency. O.ber scholars were and be thinks I bave no right to o implain. 
hastily dismissed, but Willie Brough was Perhaps I have not. But, oh I how much 
detained A few minutes later he fixed hie happier I would bs if things were d fieront, 
eyes on a hay-shed a few yards distant and Are women only machines to sew, darn, 
oalled the teacher’s attention to the fact sweep, dost, bake bread, take oare of 
that smoke issued from the same. V ry children and keep house ? Have they no 
soon it was in a blaze. The teacher for- need ot recreation ? No higher nature that 
bade him attending school any more. He | is starved by a life like mine ? 
does not believe him gniliy of arson, bnt is

\\

DEATH DESAPPOINTA A BB1DB

Suicide el a Chicagoan on Ihe Ere el HU 
Wedding*

A Chicago despatch says : A tragedy ol 
remarkable character this evening pre
vented whàt was to have been a brilliant 
wedding. The bridal couple have occupied 
t»D honorable position in ibe highest social 
oirclts, and the bridal preparations had 
seen completed down to the minutest par
ticulars Miss Minnie F. R lesoh, a beau
tiful, wealthy. * «tunable girl of 20, wailed 
at her borne, 194 Nwrih State street, with 
nearly 100 gUoeis. Mus o, feat.1 bni clergy
men were in atteudaLO*, but the bride
groom, who had left his betrothed less than 
6*0 hours before the time fixed for lue 
ceremony, failed to make his appearance 
The mau for whom all were wait
ing was Julius Lafor, confidential
assistant to Bohmidt & Labtp,
wholesale liquor merchants. He is
86 years of age, a member of ihe Germania 
Maennerohor, is widely known throughout 
the oily, and is a general favorite. Be
lieving that some accident had befallen 
him a friend at last hurried to his apart
ments on Chestnut street The house was 
looked, none of the occupants at hand, and 
no sign of the bridegroom. An entrance 
was finally t fleeted with the aid of the 
police. In Lafur’s chamber stretched upon 
the bed in bio wedding garments was the 
bridegroc m. with a ballet in his forehead, 
dead. Two scraps of paper bearing eome- 
what incoherent inscriptions were found.
In the writing he complained that he had 
not the moral courage to proceed with the 
marriage. Word of the tragedy was has
tily brought back to the waiting bride. An 
attempt was made to bre#k the news 
gently, but at the first intimation of the* 
death she shrieked and fainted, while the 
gaily attired guests departed in confusion, famous. The obscure cleans! is now a

rich perfomer. Mrd. Langtry's ears are 
not pierced and earrings are never seen in 
the pink lobes. She never wears her wed
ding ring, but on tne third finger ot the left 
hand a slender band of yellow gold bolds 
an immense turquoise. Mrs. Langtry keeps 
two distinct robes, one for home oue 
for tbe theatre. When she goes to the 
theatre in the evening she takes a shower 
bath aud then changes har entire costume 
for the theatrical wardrobe. A manicure 
alwa>s meets her at this hour, and the 
nails are polished to roue tints wh*n she 
leaves.—Few York despatch to Boston Herald

e tide

ear,

to year.

af a Untbaad'a

TO HEB TAP-B BATHS
Mrs. Langtry attributes her complexion 
aud three times a week she undergoes 
either the Turkish or Ra?«ian mode. She 
habitually u«es white oastile soap, with 
warm water, for her face every night upon 
her return from the theatre and before re
tiring for the night. In tbe use of tooth 
powder t-he is very conservative. She does 
not bdlieve in the u<e of powder or cosme
tics in tbe hour* ot daylight. The beauty’s 
favoii e perfume id wood violet and it 
comes from tbe quaint cathedral town of 
Canterbury. L-»«-g ago, one morning she 
hbd beeif to the cathedral, and as she 
walked up a lane near sume delightful per
fume filled the air. There was a little 
chemist’s establishment, and the proprietor 
was atked whence the odor came. He said 
it was from the distilling of violets which 
he gathered m the woods. They all pur
chased some of hit eoent, and it became

A Dirt Armor.
A writer in Babyhood says : " I would like 

to describe something which I have found 
very useful in keeping my little boy clean 
It is a gingham blouse with large full 
sleeves auu gathered into a waist band to 
whiob buttons a pair of gingham drawers, 
made so large and wide as to :ake in bis 
«kins. The sleeve is gathered into a wrist
band. He is dressed for the afternoon and 
then protected by his ' regimentals,’ so that 
he can play as he likes, being easily made 
ready for the parlor in two minutes.”

Trimming and Ornament.
It is wonderful how cherries and violets

hold their own on bonnets. Borne women 
never look aa well as they do with the glow 
of the gay cherries above their daik eyes. 
Pins, pins with tremendously big bails for 
heads, are seen in profusion. For a little 
whils, before they get too common, they 
will do well to use with a knot of velvet, 
and nothing else. Mixed with half a dozsn 
other things, and they look cheap. Of the 
earth, earthy I Among the new steel 
trimmings is a band, not less than five or 
Bix ÎLOhes in width, that bas an open edge 
with the arabe*que designs. Tbe face of 
tbe trimmings is covered with fine, wrought 
metal cord in steel color, and, in spaces 
left for the purpote, are fine steel spangles 
of various shapes and sizes, stars, crescents, 
anchors, triangles, rings and many other 
figures.

Evening fans of gauze, hand-painted and 
wi b carved ivory stick, are among the 
novelties.*- They have feather tips made of 
ostrich plumes turntd into an.rose. The 
combinations of color and material, ae wjII 
ae tha designs, aro exceedingly tas:eful and 
»Lgant. Oitrioh feather f>ns are shown 
in new and attraotive designs. There are 
fewer fancy feather fans than were shown 
last season.

women 
Ihen he was all

Burden Bearers of Morocco.
If you walk along the bay at Tangier 

(which, by the way, is one of tbe most 
«plenoid strands imaginable) you will meet 
droves of women, each carrying enormous 
bundles of grass or charcoal for market ; 
the haik covers their heads and their har
dens, the weight of which is usually 
further supplemented by a baby in a her- 
chief, slung pouohwise about her some 
wnere where there is room. This trait, 
which almost seems borrowed from tbe 
kangaroo, is the invariable way of carrying 
a baby, and the women work and wash, 
wearing their babies in this marsupial 
fashion as naturally as some primitive 
Australian animal would did it but work 
and wash ; and in the streets, too, under 
the white haik* of tbe townswomen one 
set s bulging cut tbe little skulls of infants, 
as in Djnnybrcok in the old days when the 
crowns of overtaken revelers, showing 
through the canvas tents, bto*me irresisti
ble spheres of attraction to pasting rhiila- 
labs. But to return to our women, who 
are trudging along the sands, perhaps eight 
or ten together—perhaps it ie a family 
pariy, a husband, wife au<L daughter, in 
which oate there is generally a donkey, 
who thares the loads pretty fairly with tne 
two ladies, except that he has the further 
privileges of carrying their mutual lord and 
master, who sits up between the grass- 
woven baskets with a dignified unconsci
ousness of any calls of gallantry. Indeed,
I believe that tbe ladies would feel utterly 
uobefl -iiog and indecent were their posi
tion reversed, and I believe that even the 
donkey bred in Mouammedan usages would 
resent it. I thiufc I have only onoe seen a 
country woman ridii g white one ot the 
noble sex walked, but iu this case she was 
evidently to i old to get home otherwise.— 
Comhill Magazine.
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GLADSTONE’* PAMPHLET. 

Ireland’* Bight to Demand Home Bale.

A London cable says : Mr Gladstone 
publi-hea an addendum to bis pamphlet on 
tbe Irish question in the new and cheap 
edition just issued. In this he says : " I
tried to explain to tho Irish deputation at 
Hawarden that the history of the years 
preceding the Union, and the manner in 
which it was brought about, were relevant 

* to the present demand for Home Rule. It 
is not a matter of rhetoric nor of sympathy, 
nor of contested expediency, but one of 
strictly constitutional and judicial argu
ment. Had the Union constituted a 
morally valid covenant, Ireland would have 
been morally bound by it. If io proved 
injurious Ireland could only urge her claims 
to relief upon general grounds, such as are 
applicable to contested legislative im
provements, or if Union bad not been at 
the time of its institution a morally bind
ing oompaot it might have been suah, a* Mr. 
Goldwin Smith has justly shown, by subse
quent ratification Neither case occurred. 
Instead of arguing wbat does not require 
argument, I bave put into the wituesn-bux 
two determined opponents, and their de
claration is th*t the Union Acts, which 
were in the nature of a treaty, were abso
lutely wanting in the conditions which 
alone confer moral validity. If p ssible, it 
is yet more plain that there has been no 
subh< quent ratification of tbe union. A 
forcible iff >rt against the union failed in 
1803 Tue legal pacific movement cf 18 0 
was treated with silent «corn. The mill *rv 
suppressed the county meetings of 1820. 
From the time ot the first Reform Aoi 
there has been no acceptance of the union 
by Ireland which could ratify an Act 
morally invalid at the outset. With in 
creased political privilege and power Ire
land’s attitude has become more pro
nounced, and she is now, in the highest 
constitutional sente, demanding, not re
peal, but important and profound modifica
tions of the Incorporating Act of Parlia
mentary Union. If all thin be so, Ireland's 
demand is not grounded on mere political 
expediency, but it is tho exercise of a con
stitutional ar d jud cial right which she 
possessed in 1799 »nd has never lost.

8TKANGE PIN I «UMFNT8. ST. AtNOKK W UHOTII KfttUOOD.

llowt'rlni'juU Were Treated In *lie Feel. A Widespread Organization to Bring 
lfonog Men Into the Episcopal 
CJtauicb.

A Boston paper of 1819 describes the 
execution of a sentence pronounced by the 
Russian courts against an author who had 
published some book on the liberties of the 
people. A eoaff >ld was erected in the pub 
lio «quare ; the Czjr and great magistrates 
attended. Tho leaves of the condemned 
book were then rolled up iu separate pieces 
and tbe prisoner fore d to swallow them, 
or literally to eat his own words. The 
attending physicians agreeing when he had 
enough for one meal, he was led back to 
prison. Three unpleasant meals finished 
the last remnant of the bnok

In Salem the wearieg of long hair was 
for some time a criminal cffence, but 
always an abomination for men. When 
Eudioott was magistrate there be caused 
this or 1er to be passed : " John Gatshel is 
fyened 10 shillings for building upon the 
town’s ground without leave, and in case 
he shall cue off his long hair of hie head in 
to tevill (rame (fewell frame) in the mean 
time, «hall have abated 5 «hillings of his 
fine, to be paid into the town meeting 
within two months from this time, and shall 
have leave to go into his building in the 
mean time.”

Io Boston, io 1686, for kissing a woman 
in the street, thougu bu, in a way of civil 
sainte, whipping or a fine. Scolds they 
gagged and set them at their own doors for 
oertain hoars together for all comers and 
goers to gsz3 at. When an unfortunate 
woman was accused of witchcraft she was 
tied neck and heels and thrown into a pond 
of water ; it she drowned, it was agreed 
that she was no witch ; if she swam she 
was immediately tied to a stake and 
burned a'ive.

Au El z ibetntown paper of 1786 gives 
the folluKicg : " Tbe Da ton have a mode 
of execution which is well calculated to 
inspire terror, without putting the sufferer 
to extraordinary pain. The criminal is 
placed on a «onffoltl, opposite to the gigantic 
figure of a worn vu, with arms extended, 
filled with spiked or long, sbarpened nails, 
and a (lugger pointed from her breast. She 
is gradually moved toward him by machin
ery for ihe purpose till he gets within her 
embrace, when her arms encircle him and 
the dagger is pressed through his heart. 
Thjs is vulgarly called amoi g them ki-sirg 
the yffiow, or woman, and excites more 

tho brea»ta of tha

A Chicago despatch «aye : The fi-tl 
annual oouvenlion or o junoil of tbe Brother
hood ot 8). Andrew, an Episcopal Church 
organ zatiuu which originated three years 
ago in Chicago in Sa. James' parich, was 
held in the Central Muaio Hall last even
ing. Delegates were present from twenty 
chapters, representing tight dioceses, ex
tending from Oonueo iouo to Nebraska. A 
constitution was adopted, a central com
mittee elected, and preparations made for 
greatly ixteuding the Brotherhood. The 
orjects of the organization are embodied in 
two vows taken by all its members : To 
pray daily for young men, and to labor in
dividually to bring young men into the 
Oburoh.

Bang* Will Not Go.
A New York hair-dresser, in response 

to an inquiry if bangs were going out of 
fashion, said the other day : “ Oh, dear, 
no 1 Soft tff eta are the style, and there is 
nothing which softens and tones down the 
face, like tbe short, fluffy hair falling over 
it in waves. I am glad to say that short 
hair is no longer in style. Why women, 
whose attractiveness often lies in tbe 
abundance of «oit tresses, should out it iff 
short, is a mystery. I feel soiry often
times to see the saorifije some women and 
gir.s make in following «0 useless a fashion.

The Ideal Bleeping-Boom.

go

4|UEBH B1 OKV OF A BOY.

Something Like a Tyrant.
Bseoe : Interior of the Gzir’a bomb

proof study, guarded by a small army of 
Horse, Foot aud Artillery. The Emperor 
of Russia aud hid most trusted aide-de- 
oaap discovered conversing in whispers. 
Czar—" Bj, at my contemptuous nod, tbe 
neroio Alexander of Battenberg has been 
ignominiou"ly dnveu from his Principal
ly ? ’ Aide—-‘Certainly, your Majesty.’ 

Cz*r—" And now to arrange a matter of 
f<*r greater importâtes. Have you lined 
tb* railroad with armed troops ?” Aide— 
" Yds, your Majesty.” Czar —" G veu them 
leaded rifles with fixed bayonets, ready to 
fire upon any one who comes within a 
thousand yards of the read alorg which I 
h*ve to travel ?” Aide—"Yes, your 
Majesty.” Gzir—" And have you got me 
tiiri-6 traîna, so that by frequt ne uh vnges I 
may bsfild tbe conspira'ors?”
•‘Yes, your Msj^sty.” Cz»r " 
all the stations carefully fortified, so that 
a surprise is imp mrible ?” Aide—" Yes, 
vour Majesty.” Cz*r—" And is tbe route 
fl oded with police spies, prepared, at tbe 
«mallent sign of d> ngor, to sound so 
alarm ? ’ Aide — " Y *, your M»jisty.” 
Cztr—'* And are you quite sure that, no one 
is looking ? ’ Aide—- Yos, your M »jesty.” 
Cz*r—“ Toen I think I may venture to 
travel from one town id my dominions to 
another.” [Does so j —Bunch.

Tbe " ideal sleeping-room” will face the 
east. It will not be less than 15 feet 
tqiare, with windows on two sides for light 
and ventilation. For further ventila'ion 
it will have an open fireplao?. The walls 
wi 1 oe hard fijidued ani tinted a color 
that will be restful to the eye. The wood
work will be finished in its natural color, 
paint not being admitted. The floor wdi 
be of ba*d, polished wood, with small rugs 
for comfort that are sbakeable weekly. 
Everything ihat would invite dust will be 
strictly txo uded, therefore the furniture 
will have no extra carvings. The one hair 
mattress will ba if tbe best qualiiy, made 
in two parts for convenience in turning and 
airing, with a woveu-wire spiiug beneath. 
The bed cloihing will be the lightest, at 
tbe same time warmest, consisting of 
blankets and wbi e spread. All extra 
adornments of lambrequins aud fancy 
things ot no use will uoa fiad a plaoe here 
The curtains Will be of thin, washable 
material. The " coming woman” will 
plan to have her bad set away from the 
wall for health’s sake as well as conveni
ence. Modern "conveniences” will be let 
alone as far as stationary washbasin 
with hot and cold water is concerned, the 
portable washetand being used instead, she 
preferring to do a little extra work to run
ning any rirk of being slowly and genteelly 
poisoned. Her bed will be spread open the 
first thing in the morning and the sunshine 
and air invited in to do ita part toward air
ing and cleaning tbe same, and the making 
of the bed will be tbe last of the morning 
duties. Tbe "coming woman ” will plan a 
big closet in each sleeping-room, with a 
window for ventilation, if a possible thing 
It will not be a receptacle for old boots or 
shoes, nor antiquated bonnets, hats or 
soiled clothing. There will be plenty of 
hooks at tbe proper height for her to reach 
—not the carpenter—not forgetting to put 
those in the children’s closet at a suitable 
height for them. The children will be re
membered in this huuje and will have a 
room with a hardwood flojr where all their 
belongings oau be kept and they can play to 
their heart’s content without being told not 
to do this or that for fear of hurting tbe 
oarpet or furniture ; where everything shall 
be useable and bangable, plenty of old 
ohaire and boxes for steam cars or circuses 
where they can decorate the walls with pic
tures and, have a good time genera'ly.— 
Good Housekeeping,

The Book ol Mormon.
It is not disrimilar to Mohammed’s ae 

o unt of his visit and revelation. But 
Mohammed at that time was 40 years of 
age, while Smith had his vision at 22. 
Mohammed l.ved in an age of Cimmerian 
darkness, and his new religion was a mani
fest improvement upon tbe idolatry and 
polytheism of Arabia. Smith lived in the 
nineteenth century, and his new theology 
was stupid aud retrogressive. Mohammed 
war a, prosperous merchant and ot nigh 
imputation. Smith was a man of no stand 
ing and no it fluence. Yet Mormonism 
gained more converts in the first three 
years than Mohammedanism Smith made 
a pretence of translating the gold plates, 
the resulting promue ion being popularly 
known &e the " Bo.k of Mormon,” or seme- 
timej as the " G-dd B hie.” It i« 
dull and prol x in the extreme, ano 
is what Mark Twain would pronounce 
" chloroform in print.” It is a bold at
tempt to counterfeit the " Jewish Chron- 
icltB,” and is about as long as the Old 
Testament. It purports to detail th< 
fl ght from Jerusalem, about 600 B C., or 
be ore its destruction, cf Lehl with bit- 
wife and sons, I-hmael with bis sons and 
daughters, and Z >ram, many of whom sub
sequently intermarried. Lehi believed in 
the coming of a Messiah, and was reviled 
by his countrymen, at d so he set out under 
God’s guidance to etoape from them After 
fight years’ wanderings iu a southeasterly 
direction, amid hardships and privations, 
‘hey arrived ou the sea shore. Here there 
were constructed, according to command, 
vessels which bore them across the great 
sea, finally reaching this continent, and, 
according to later Mormon revelation, th‘ 
coast of Chili —G R Gibson, in New Prince 
ton Review for September.

Overheard In n Lunatic Asylum.

It is true, my son, there ia always room 
an tha top, but nobody wants it when he 
goes to a Intel. Aud the great trcuble with 
the strawberry box is that there is so little 
room at the bottom. Tbe best sculler often 
stands at the foot of the ola-s. Never buy 
a thermometer because ia is low. Tbt- 
Romsns called a day dies just to kill time 
probably. The bens iu the barn yard anc 
balles iu the ball room have their own set 
The woman whose head is turned by fia ■ 
tery would feel much flatter if she heard 
what is said when her beck is turned 
Women do noi swear, but 'he profanest 
man in America would give $5 if he ooulr 
imila’e the expression of a good woman 
when she hits her thumb with the hamme. 
a d says," Mercy on me 1” A man dreamed 
thathis mother-in-law was dead and laughed 
aloud in bin sleep The next morning she 
came to bis house with three trpnk», « 
vapor bath, a foot muff and two p )g*. N -,w 
be d ;es not dare to go to sleep, and if h* 
should fail into a dose from exhaustion bt 
shrieks with fright and awakes. He h 
afraid be will hav« auo b»r dream. I 
pleas* b Dr Mary Walker if you »av t^a 
you mister while i-be was away— Burdette

Aide— 
A d ar9

\
MAKBIKD IN A BHOW WINDOW

A Pair of llooeler Lover* Take Ad
vantage of an Ofler.

An Indianapoli- despatch says : A novel 
marriage ceremony Lok place here last 
night. Some time ago a ole thing company 
advertised that it would give a handsome 
■at of bed room furniture to any couple 
that would be married in the show wind jw 
of the house. Otto M yet and Miss Eva 
Johnson, of Murgau County, received the 
offer,.and they were married in the show- 
window last night, Ibe ceremony attract 
ing 3,000 people to tbe square. The 
appearance of the ooople was greeted with 
the most vociferous oheering, which was 
continued throughout the ceremony. Tbe 
bridal pair are both members of highly 
respectable families.

populace thanterror in 
any other mode of punishment.

A Slave to Vlllto.
A stock broker dropped into a Broad

-treelsgilooQ yesterday, ani the barkee 
seeming to anticipate bis wants, put be 
Dim a large class of creamy milk, which 
was drunk with such evident relish that, 
when he had gone, a gentleman inquired of 
she cocktail d sponsor if there was much of 
a call for the beverage. " You’d be sur
prised,” was the answer, " if you knew to 
wuat an extent milk is drunk. Take tbe 
case of that person who just went out. He 
used to average twenty oriuks of whiskey 
or brandy a day over this bar. When it 
bad begun to tell on him he saw a physician, 
who advi-ed him to take a glass of good 
rich milk whenever he felt a craving for 
rink. He did ae the doctor advised. He 

has not taken a cocktail to my knowledge 
'or four months, but is now averaging over 
twelve glasses of milk a day. He told me 
the other morning that be has come to have 
a craving for the lacteal fl jid folly as great 
as for whiskey, and be was ootfilent io 
wcu’d break hwu all up if his supplie* were 
to be out off.”—New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

Hr Didn’t Break Her
An uptown man ia ordering a new bed

stead got one so low that a man ODuldn’l 
crawl under it so as to break his wife’s 
habit of looking under the bed every night. 
She still, however, gets down on her 
knees aud hands, puts one side cf her face 
on the oarpat and takas a peep under it 
each night.

. " Why the thunder do you persist looking 
under the bed when you know it is so low a 
man can’t get under it ?” said he in great 
wrath last night.

" W* 11, I can’t help it ; I’ve got so used 
to do *o. You had no business getting a 
bt d so low that a man can’t get under it1,” 
s e promptly replied.—Kentucky 8tat» 
Journal

There is no contention between Harry 
inclined to think he i« the victim of super- I and me. But his love now is, or seems to 
natural agencies. Oa the previous Sunday be, a very different thing from what it 
eleven inviterions blazts occurred in tbe seemed before marriage Is my fate the 
house of William s fattier, One broke ont fate of all ? Is every wife like me when 
at a corner o tbe roof, another in some ten years married? 
bedding on the middle of tbe flior, and tbe 
third charred sc m • grain sacks in the barn.
Willie looked at a straw stack near by and

Death ol a Bcelch General.

A Lor don cablegram says: News bas 
been received here of the death of M jop- 
General Sir Herbert Taylor Maopherbon, 
after two days’ illnese, from jangle fever. 
Sir Herbert was commander of the British 
army of occupation in Burmab at tbe time 
of bis-doatb, and while bis oonduoi of the 
expedition against the daooits has not 
escaped adverse-criticism, competent mili
tary authorities admio that he managed 
an enterprise of tX'reme difficulty with 
equal bravery and sagacity. Sir Herbert 
was born iu lb27, and entered the army 
wbsf 18 years cf age. He was knighted 
in 1881, aud obtained the rat-k of M»jor- 
General the following year.

/

/
The Nlhlllet* from Siberia.

The Death of Kennedy.
The closing some at the death-bed of 

Kennedy, «he Scottish vcoahel, was one 
eminently charso eri«tio, and one whiob, in 
all ita ea-ential fe«tares, has been wit
nessed at many a Scottish deathbed, bo h 
among the humble and the high. Good
byes were spoken wi:h characteristic calm
ness Hands were shaken and looks were 
interchanged for the last time. And then, 
at tbe father’s wish, that singieg -family, 
with the sympathizng friends around, 
rai-ed their voices in the 
" R'ok cf Ages Cleft for Me. 
fa bar, wi.h faltering tongue, yet with 
perfect intelligence, tried to pin in this 
his last song. “ And bo be past-ed.”

F., . , . A San Franoiaoo dtepatoh aare : The
leaned on. ot the .op. The mother CAromc/oOia morning puhli.hee an account 

of «be boy la p-oatraled w.th ezcitemenl of ltie e,oapeof three Nibiliata from Sibe- 
aud anxiety. Many of the inhabitant» of ria and thel, arrival in ,hiB oily te0en*ly. 
the Bounty around To lock are spiritualiste I( wa„ 0D,y by aecideol that their preeenoe 
and irn. ici:1> behove that no natural here became known, and bo fearful are 
explanation oau acoount for the e cooar- | they cf the power of the Raeeian Govern*

ment that- they refuse to give their sur
names. They cannot speak a word of 

" My dear," remarked Mr. Tnb„, ody to I S,n?li6b: The meD known only by
VaBsilf’and Ivame8They°are‘‘aged rapes' 

ia not ihe woret Ihiagm the world. lively 42,36 and 35 years, but they look
b!? ' l' ay' Bbe repl,ea maeh older on account of the hardship

„ rJ’ 4W h u. they have undergone. They secreted.. JX® ryV ^ - <*ear' ke °°D" themselves, by the aid of friends, upon the 
tinned - I think a tool .« more stoned Raaeiau mi/of.war Mo„kva, ai Vladivo- 
against than eioning, and that he is <» L,ooki ia Jane took their planes among 
many respects a superior person, aod the „ and e90aredlrom the vessel whei

" Self Praise 's bait, codai, Topnoody.” 6he t6aobed 8an Francisco, 
unceoeesary names is a big "he interrupted, " and I wouldn’t say any 

p ioe. Bui what use is it for the oaroner “'JJ” i,I T*8 I A Geed Oalenlzer.
io preach common een«e to the poor as He didn I.— Washington Critic, A Quebec despatch says: The French

•i g as tbe fashion cuntinaes to be set iu - papers here report tbi-i evening an extre
me otbe-r dirto v n by tbe nob ? T*ke tbe An\_i ^urauoaoompany that will meure orflmary otcn cf fecundity in tbe person
..y»l f»n;i >, for ir.-tzi.de T Qienj’* D*" F owt-r’s Monta: a rkUle ra and of Madame Frar <v is B .matter, of Nztash-
h 'dm wtre *-ad enough — wuu an j h«cu'* Mm «w .in-6 all 1o*»r this winter nan u ou
v r g- o! Vm e plaint* t-aoo — : u with 'he 1 bavi $250,000.'—-This is Fiowt-r’a standing r,.CP1|lt|v g»vc «i'tb t 'our oh ldren, all
cood fee ' r»tio , ;e 1* wor-e i t li and her j L^e' ».ti 1 living > ud w ll L*at year M*dame

h.ve nt-srly ull five uamea 1 A thriving bosiness is done in Boston by | g r yavc birth 'to triplet", and the
p - ravnr^ ^ ho hire on’1 dre*-s «nils. The 1 p Hviou"iy to 'wi >s, or nine children 
Post f rh %e cit> *hy > h r H*rvard etndei ts ,u lwu years and a few months.

A pastor iu tui* mty has on the wall’of 1 arr onMomern. Tbe charge for an evening 
uis study in large, bu not too coLspicuons, is three d dlarn The season is ov-r, 'hank Heaven, when
letters, for tho benefit of his visitors, this*' The spendthrift’s justification : "A tbe weak yonng man at the pionio puts on 
Scriptural benediction " The Lord bless | man cannot live on his income and under a girl’s best hat and tries to' be funny,-» 
thy goings out.”—Detroit Christian HeraU% ' it at the same time.” Puck.

ti
Jelling*.

A new opera boot of bronze has gold 
thread side lacing.

Etched portmoncfties and tablets for 
writing on are novelties.

Cleopatra hose of Nile green «ill^witb an 
asp running up tbe front are popular.

Small brooches of rare workmanship will 
be worn with tulle or lace neckwear.

A new-fashioned whip has a black ivory 
monkey on a cat’s back for a handle.

A pin of diamonds cnckoled by a pale 
pirk daisy is delicately trail and charming 

Net purses of silk, iu varions c hrs, 
which are tempting to (he eye, bang bus- 
p nded from m> lidy’s4)elt ai d are fastened 
Wi "h au cxidyz d nr b ne chain a* d cla*p 
h*vmg an animal curved in relief thereon 

Tr e nwrer nf ; A k.‘a*s fl rai i ri.an.iit is or Nil* grttn 
the tree would uot p* rmit h'm to out down ga.l^ o •pari.-'ond with a garlaua.i f ouu a 
(be tref, ho b“ 1 o 't*«f cur t ff .< e liixb b> 
flrii g events five bullet- in o ir.

Bointihlng in! '
What’s in a name? Not much, as we all 

know. If that were all, it would not 
matter. But it is very often an expensive 
mxory. "It should be publicly known” 
"aid tbe oorener yesterday, that " it is a 
•treat mistake for parents to christen their 
children with too many names. Some 
-hort time ago a young man who had three 
Christian names was left a legacy of £10Ql, 
bat the testator in bis will only referred to 
one name, and tbe o n equenoe was that it 

tbe legatee £40 to obtain the 
o. queathed to him.” Twenty pounds for 
each cf the

fences.
He Nhm Yp Like n J-ck Knife.

%:;y:
parting b>mn, 
” The dying

A C. P. B. Millionaire’* Purchase.

A Quebec despatch says : Sir George 
Stephen has purchased from Hon. Judge 
q^t-sier the seigniory f.nd river of Metis, 
payîhg 520 C00 tbereior. He baa given 
InelructUDB to Mr Simon Peters, cf this 
eity, for the building, near Meti", of a 
splendid summer residence for his own 
use, which, with the surrounding works, 
will cost about $20 000. Tbe rooms will be 
finished with wood instead cf plaster, three 
carloads of red cedar having b< en trooght 
for the purpose from British Columbia

Tbe Marqui" of Lome has oast in his 
lot with Mr. Gladstone, and will contest 
the Eo.'lef-hall Division of Sheffield as soon 
as an opportunity oo2u*".

A bee hauler cf. Vermontville, Mi'h., 
dhcovered a bee tred’in which the .ho -iy 
wa- m a lio b six ir ehes in di »meter and 
sixtv fe* r fr m the g - u'd

sum

»
S'veDten qua Is wnre seen in the street* 

ol Newark, N. J. Ou Su dSport- m 
Siy ■ t.io i« «* sign of an ezrl> and a h .r

ganday mornicg rvev ur. n '«iuu ■ a. up zi wrvo t-, me., me * toer nay a soaeiereu « vor ie. Tne arrival at N w Y rk of M. S d--
Robinson, pastor of the Mtihudi-t Ep’so • m n owed a sum of mot.ey, and an attach- j vt?l ornaments for tbe hair or laoe neck meyer, tnt Pa i-iafu ar. db^le-. w> h Mu 
pal Choroh at Fort Plain, was paraahy ment was put on hi# watch—a legal asthp i- embtlnt-hments are turnip* , carrots, etc ,of kaosy’s gre.t picture < f " Cûiist befor. 
parahzjd. He was conveyed home aud • meut. Tne man was shrewd, and sa d the ooral, amber and gold settings. | Pilate,” which is is said he intends exbifagawafifta | trss^gjaaasa: s i rsnss t ssi \

tbe No*th Siore below, who
faralrzrd in the Pnlpll.

A Fort Plain (N Y ) despatch saj .= : Im
mediately on delivering hie • erruOo: on 

anday mornicg Rev Dr. R oma H. up at Wat. rvil'e, Me., ihe - th* r day A scattered < v^r ie.
1 Methufli-t Ep’so • m u owed a sum of money, and au attach- j yel ornaments for tbe hair or laoe neck

ros< «
| A ch *rmi- g fiibu cf tulle and old pr int 

—A rather unu ual law qu -s'i u came Uce has tiny rbtl s cf mother ol p: arl rai OCDl dre 
pit ce — / a l Mill Guette■ '
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« ;A Liberal Offnr. to ihc anniversary by flic 

itiont that the Kev. W. W. Carson 
would deliver his lecture on “ Busi
ness, Politics and Religion.” After 
hearing the lecture wo unhesitatingly 
affirm that ft lecture from Mr. 
Carson would fill the church without 
the aid of a tea meeting, or any other 
attraction. Wc regret that the space 
at our disposal does not admit of 
extended report. The reverend lec
turer handled his subject with 
eloquence and skill, and in spite of the 
lateness of the hour when the chair 

taken, he kept the undivided at 
tention of the audience for an hour 
and a-lialf. S. A. Taplm, Esq., pre
sided, and tile Rev. Mr, Service 
a brief address. Choruses 
dcred by the choir, and Frank Ful- 
ford, of Brock ville, sang a solo whioh 
met with deserved applause, 
proceeds of the tea meeting amounted 
to about 882, which, added to the 
Sunday collections, make the net 
amount realized bv the anniversary 
891.70.

The Ri roRTEB from now until January 
1st, 1888, for only one dollar.

aMARRIAGE.announce A rich Norwegian lawyer left all 
his money to be used in buying 
bicycles for the Christiana school
Children. ____________ J—.....

In the Grand Trunk report, the 
directors state that the causes of the 
depression, dwelt upon in their last re
port, have now in great part passed 
away, and business appears to be re
viving in the States and Canada.

PH0T0GRAPÊS,
^11 aR tlie Latest Styles and sizes.

LAMB’S
HOUSE POWDER

Bu.tse-1Iii.lis.— Ai ’he residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Ilev. Geo. Rogers 

the 27th Oct., Mortimer IP. IlMtsc to 
Miss A. K. Hillis.

e
\VTc have made arrangements with 

the publishers of the Weeklg tilMe to 
club that paper with the Reporter 
for 1887. The two pipers taken to
gether will be furnished from this date 
nr from any date up to the first of 
«January next, until the end of 1S87, 
for the small sum of $1.75. Parties 
subscribing now will get both papers 
for nearly fifteen months at 25 cents 
less than the ordinary price for one 
year. The contents of the titube dur
ing tlic next few months will lie of 
unusual interest, as the doings of the 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments 
will be reported at jength. Our 
readers will readily pvreeix c the ad
vantages we are offering, and the im
portance of remitting without delay 
to secure the full benefit of the offer. 
All subscriptions mist bo paid strictly 
in advance. This offer is not re
stricted to new subscribers, but is open 
to all who choose f avail themselves 
of it.

t

COAL! F or* Coughs.

TT HAS proven a great bonanza to horse 
owners, from its great curative pro

perties for Coughs, Colds and Distemper 
in hofoes. It always cures a cough un
less caused by Heaves. Then it relieves 
the heavy breathing. Try it. 25 cents.

R. H. GAMBLE,nil
\ COAL! COAL! SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE, PHOTOGRAPHER,

Court Home Avenue, Opposite the New Poet Offlce.CORNER FOR EVERYBODY.
was

In order to give the public a cheap 
■mule af Ailrertmng, ice trill insert Atl- 
■ertisements in this Column at 25cts fur 
■ire line.! or under, first insertion, and 
lOets for each subsequent insertion.

BROCKVILLE,WHKESBflRRp ONTARIO.
This is the season for coughs and colds in 

both n.an and beast.
human family

gave 
were ren- For the

Negatives on hand for the past ,3 If years. --DO

COPYING and E Iff LI R G I Iff.©
(Finished in Oil, Crayon, or India Ink)

Promptly attended to. Satisfaction Guaranteed every time.

All Coal

ffnell Screened.
Hunt’s Cough SyrupT OST.—On Nov. 4st, Between Illtimar 

J—I Knapp’s and Farmersville, a navy 
blue baby’s robe. The linder will please 
return it to this olfice.

QITIÏAYED.—Came into the enclosure of 
^ the subscriber, on of about the 15th 
°1 October, a ram. Owner can have the 
saMe by proving property and paying 
damages. Amos Wiltsb, Lake Loyada.

>TEir LIVERY STABLE.—The sub- 
scriber has started a nctv Livery 

Stable, on las premises two doors west of 
the public school, Farmersville. Good ! 
rigs ; lirst-class horses ; reasonable rates. 
Alhhecs Abernethy.

JAS. ROSS, having bought out the 
interest of Chas. II. Kincaid in 

tlio brickyard at Kincaid’s Corners, 
begs to announce that tlio business 
will be carried on as usual, in company 
with A. XV. Kelly. Persons requiring 
brick for solid walls, lining up, veneer
ing or chimneys, should give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere. Kelly 
& Ross, Farmersville.

The

Or IPiW Cherry tf Tar
l*par excellence, and all who have used 
it never take any other. It allays all 
irritations of the throat and bronchial tubes, 
assists expectoration, and always acts like 
magic. Try it and you will never use any 

other. 25 cents per bottle.

J. P. LAKE, Druggist, Farmersville.

Office and Yard
A Call Solicited.Water Street,

H. IVSAMBLB.Brockville, Ont.
J. H. PERCIVAL,CURRENT PRICES.

W.T. McCullough.Grain.—Oats, peas and buckwheat 
are the grains called for this week. 
Oats, 36e.; peas, 50 to 55c.; buck
wheat, 35 to 40c.

Flour.—No change.
Cheese.—A few wanted, life, is 

the ruling price.
Butter is scarce, and a good article 

finds ready sale at from 18 to 20c.
Eggs.—In demand at 10 to 18c.
Laud.—Farmers -would find ready 

rale for a quantity at 11 to 1-lc.
Hides bring’ $5 to §0 ; pelts, 50 to 

50c.
IIay, $7 to $0..
Fork.—Fresh wanted at from $0 to 

$0.50 for animals weighing from 200 
to 8001b.* Heavy hogs not wanted, 
lie tail at 9 to 10c.

Poultry.—Chicken in demand at 
20 to 35c., per pair.

Potatoes plentiful at 30 to 35ç.
Onions wanted at 80c. to $1.
Buta Bagas bring 35c.
Beans bring $1.00 to $1.25.

S. 7. FULFOBO, Karley’s Block, Farmersville.
Brockville,

Ticket it gent
NE W

Hardware Store. stove & Timm.LOCAL NEWS.
Grand Trunk R.RAll the Current Events of Farmersville 

and Vicinity Correctly Reported.

Evangelical Meetings.
Kev. S. Sheldon is holding evangeli

cal meetings every evening in the 
Baptist church, ÂU are cordially in
vited.
Held Over.

Several items of local interest, as 
well as a letter from the Farmersville, 
W. C. T. U., arc unavoidably crowded 
out of this issue, hut will appear in 
our next. *

West’s Cough Syrup, the household 
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, in
fluenza, bronchitis, whooping-cough, asth
ma and consumption. All druggists.
Doer Hunt.

Reid Algnire, after a short stay 
with the hunting party at Sharhot 
lake, returned home last Thursday 
evening, bringing with him two very 
fine d<er, one weighing over 25(1 
p Hinds.

Delays are dangerous, 
tie of West’s Cough Syrup at once arid 
cure that troublesome hacking Cough and 
Fore throat, relieving pain and misery, it 

, is tie household reniedy 
lung diseases. All druggists.
On Trial Again.

The two Carrol boys who were ac
quitted oil the charge of murder, are 
to.4Hi.ve their preliminary healing at 
Leila to-day, du the charge of house
breaking.
Plymouth Brethren.

The Plymouth Brethren held cyan: 
gelical meetings in the town hall 
every evening last week, excepting 
Saturday; hut owing to the disagree
able weather the meetings were very 
poorly attended.

All enterprising dniggids wishing to 
supply their eustoiners with the best, keep 
West’s Cough Syrup and recommend it, 
for it is the bust made.
Leeds to the Front.

This entmtv received the first place 
for cheese at Provincial Kxhibition. 
The sample w:as made at Leeds Union 
Factory near Lvn, which is presided 
over by Geo. Whitmore and wife and 
their son, A. Whitmore.

The old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car rente to .
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT,

CHICAGO, &c., &c,
SX*Tlirough tickets sold to all point 
at rates as low as the lowest.

rnilK subscribers wish to inform ihe pub- 
^ lie that they have got into their new 

shop in the *
The subscriber begs to thank his customers for past liberal 
patronage, and at the same time calls attention toffis SÏoSc 
of Cooking and Heating Stoves, for wood or coal, House 

Furnishings, Agate Ware, Cistern Pumps, Sink"
Bird Cages, Etc., Etc.

NEW BRICK BLOCK,

LL:E: Li :

ŒŒIEABBIS IBBD:K1SE
^57 Cheese Factory Snpplies a Speciality «jüi 

EAVE
And have now on hand a full line 

of all kinds of fAmerican Currency Silver and all 
kinds of un-current monies bought and 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

KS-Drafts issued on New York, 
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

TPiOUGHïNG & B 0 QEÏNO.
Work done promptly, at Reasonable Rates.

: Builders’ and Shelf Hardware, : ForThe
I LIVER
I BLOOD
1 Stomach

mm

Jf'tiils, Scntrs, W.ccks, 
Hinges. Sic. cur-

Go to A. PARISH & SON 
FOR TOUR GOODS.

Nowhere Cheaper !

Also PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,' 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

MONEY to LOANNEIGHBORING NEWS. A full line of on approved endorsed notes. cThe streets of Gananoque ore to be 
lighted by electric lights.

W. Chipman, of Seeley’s Bay, has 
been lined $50 and costs, under the 
Scott Act.

During the past summer $200,C09 
worth of now buildings were erected 
in Brockville.

Far violating the Scott Act. J. 
Abrams, of Gananoque, was recently 
lined $50 and costs.

A number of Brockville people, 
have been fishing, with much success, 
at Charleston Lake,

The first passenger train between 
Perth and Mvrrickville over, the new 
lino was run last week.

G. T. FULFORD.g: S T O V S S ~®8
*©a

From Chown & Cunningham, 
Kingston, which will be* sold

V<‘i\y Low lor Cftsli.

Brncurc a lot- Ml C. A. KINCAID,
FARHERSVIJ-IJ^

Main st., Farmersville, nearly 
opposite Armstrong’s Hotel, 

dealer in

Groceries & Provisions
OF ALL KINDS.

Ground Feedf Bran Sf Shorts. 
Best Grades of Family Flour 

from Roller Mills. 
Choice Flour, Sugars Sf Teas 

a Specialty.
Also Dealer in

LUMBER, SHINGLES AND LATH.
The public will find it to their 
advantage to call and examine 
my stock before purchasing.

Prices Moderate.
All kinds of grain and produce 

taken in exchange. 
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the Village.

LUMBER YARD.lor all throat and Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Dinrcctic
&S5SÎ&

Ithoumatism, till Kidney Disoappp, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Fcmalc-P, Salt Blicum, 
Extournant! all Skin Lipoascs, Heartache, 
I'nl,italien of tlio Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable. t .

John C. West <fc Co., Toronto Ont.

Ctz* FarJy in tlio spring wo shall' add 
r.irriawc 11 aid war»*.. Bar Iron, Slepl. 
Springs, Fifth-wheels, and in fact all 
kinds of Builders’ and Carriage, Hard- Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber. v 

Hoormg, Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets Sec
CLOSE PRICES. ’ '*

Clapboards,
5‘c«, ATSiAtil.KTOX K6ÏOS. %

PHIL. WILTSE, W. G. PARISH.
GENERAL MERCHANT,;\ At Kempt ville, finir persons have, 

been fined 850 and costs each, for 
violating the Scott Act.

The pay roll on the Grand Trunk 
;it Brociivillfl, for tlio past month, 
aggregated about $15,000 

Mr. T. Purcell has been chosen by 
the Reformers of Glengarry to oppose 
Mr. Donald McMaster, M. P. 

Broekvillo

MAIN STREET, ITxRMERSVïRLE.
This Space XYill be Filled by the 

Advertisement of

D. FISHER,
farmersville

CARRIAGE WORKS.

y-"; I.hig Rush to TnTTi i—~---------
- - JiJL WlLTbh'S.

• j.-
•>■ a

K For a very small Mfe 
B sum Wiltso sells ISS, 
M goods enough to 
■ load an elephant.

papers say there is a 
possibility of a street railway being 
built, in that town before long.

Mr. Andrew Young, of Almonte, a 
stone mason i\v trade, dropped dead 
in his house o? day last week. Heart 
disease was the cause.

i.

j
Farmersville is the Spot.

The Frank ville correspondent of 
Weddings 

bave been the order of the, day here 
- this lull, and all our marrying 

look abroad'for their wives, going to 
North Augusta, FtirmcrsviHc, Aylmer 
and other places.

c tI
1‘he Gananoque Hepgrtcr makes the 

seasonable announcement that a baby 
show will bo a feature of the next 
year’s Midland exhibition.

of tlio iU'Cnrthr says

GO TOl\ men
MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING in connection, 

managed by Misses Stevens and Madden. H. H. ARNOLD’SThere was a rush of matrimonial 
business at Urucc church, Uananoquo, 

Do not neirlcct a cold or cough, as it las? Wednesday, when Kev. Mr. Hall 
frequently results in consumption. X'«m united couples at the rate of three an 
will find à never-lailing remedy in West’s hour, 
tough Syrup. All di uggists.

Call and Sec our Splendid Display of Stylish 
and beautiful Millinery and Dress Fabrics.

farmersville

THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSEAlex. Cameron, of Carlclon Place, 
is serving a term in the Perth county 

l>rooh\i!lo Pufinefs College still ox- gaol, because lie refused to pay a fine 
ccds all others in the thoroughness of imposed upon him for a violation of 
the work done, in the success of its the Scott Act. 
graduates and in the patronage of the. 
business community. No" examina
tions on entering. Students receive 
individual instruction. Rates cheaper 
than at any other first-class college in 
Canada. It is the best. Send tor 
their circulars.

----- — FOB ---------
Business Education.

DESIRABLE GOODS ! Owing- to the Large Sales, and

THE GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR GOODS,
We have been obliged to Raise our Goods 10 per 

. cent., which will be taken off the moment a 
customer steps inside the door.

REMEMBER ! Wc have the LARGEST and the BFST- 
SELECTED, Stock of

-------  AT -------
Tlio gold modal annually presoniod 

by Mr. (I. XV. Monk, M. P. P., for the 
best kept farm in "Carloton county, 
was awarded this year to Mr. S. J.
Eastman, of lot 22, 1st concession of 
North (lower.

The Presbytery of BrodJivillc ex
tended a cordial farewell to the Kev.
Dr. Jardine. wlu>\ hail resign nd the 
pastorate of St. John's church to take 
part in misson work in the North 
West, Prince Albert being the 
of liis future labors.

The exportation of slierp from this 
section, though virtually in the haiuls 
of one man, Katvhehler, of Boston, 
forms an important item in the 
revenue of the back eoimtry farmers.
This season it is unusually large, and

full (It both services on Bull,law The‘paid. Quite a immW 'ofhum arc ein ^ Et*ll YOU WHllt 1111)' Olid OYGl'Y tiling j|p oil!1 

anniversary scrmv.ns were preached ! gaize.1 In nuichnsiii-u while Mr liiwx fixv n- omnll /> * •,by the Rev. W. W. Carson, of Otla-1 Butelielder remains hereto suiierin- 1U1C 101 SU111 ()f- IWH1C)', tl-lC
wa: ^ IS dis.'ourses were cloqiiviit jttnd the transfer and entries at Mor- lllîlOO tf) O’ot if iw «if
and powerful expositions of biblical l istowu. Dining the past week abont 1 ^ U t
tntth. and throughout, the eongrega-1 s.iiOu het&Vhave cmscet from'here.— X mnrm/mnrMvTin ,
Bons were held ns by a spell, while i;, .,r,l,r. J. TH.OjMPSO.N S GROCEÎÎ V
the preakn+er uttered sentence after! ' •

TAKE THIS IN ! ICLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

\Ye are determined not to be second in our business, hut mean to be the 
first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity,and will he sold at Fashionable Tailoring

I rSTAIIÎS,

Lndcr the Management of 

John Baillie.

Removal.
Miss McLaughlin has removed her 

dress and mantle making establish
ment hum the room over. Beach’s 
S'ovc to the house lately occupied by 
Matt. Ritter, on Mill, street, where 
she is prepared lo till orders in the 
lust, latest and most fashionable 
styles. Mrs. Geb. Healey wishes to 
take a few boarders in tlie 
bouse.

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
----- Farm Produce. ------- *

!
BOOTS AND SHOES

scene To bo found in the back country. Come and 
trouble to show goods.Cl R SrF.CIAl.TIES : Family Flour,r Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 

Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars nre the 
Cheapest. Self-praise is no praise; hut a trial of our TEAS 
Will <1.1 away with any need of our praise. In CofiWs we defy rom 
petitii'ii. Half nMozen di livrent kinds to select from, including a 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

see us. No

MOOT <& ©a
Farmersvill*.same

The DAVfS'Tertical Feed SEWING MACHINE.Anniversary Services.
The Methodist church R D. Judson & SonW;l:4 9

%=gdhpls| .DNEQDELLED
AT13

for

sein’v.K-e, in which 'original thbindh i,, , W ■ ll-' ' '"V’V WP

ed on tin. Earmertville circuit some f i n "T )V,n 1 ±1±6HlbHElRS !
nineteen years ago, and his present Ac brought aeainst bun hi
v,it will,'no doubt, revive many old j ^ ^ FARMERS !
Mint h npp. when huilq icnt evidence was brought

Ask your friemi-j h> ! against defendant M convict Jiim on
ItEroai eR. Only »t lo JaWaryJst, 1888. , thc firs, c,iarsP> lu. W.1S g50
Tea Meeting. " f and cost?. The Second case was di-- „

The annual tea meeting of the : missed. Mr. .las. lYppor, of thc Vie- FAMOUS " LA RUIN F ,r
Methodist church took place op Mon-1 toria Hotel, was also brought before 

^jay evening; and was one of thf* most the magistrate and fineif 850 and 
miccessful ever held here. The sp/ead I costs for Keeping liqnor on his promis 
provided liy the ladies of the ehure'h ' eg. The lawyers in all three

n all respects _ excellent. . and 1 were Mr. F. G. Malloch foÙthe plain- Cs’M.F II VNIT irTri:i-I’4 vr -C -i- P,. i. i- ■ ' -r '
about BOO pariook ot rhe diheacies tiffs, and Mr. A. C. Shaw for the «le- j LAR-D1NK ' Sàfbvi, \V Bcacb T-ui ' ’ vrul,l0‘

M DURABILITY,
^ SIMPLICITY

. RDfL Rof

V/ORK

MILL-MEN! WILL
DECORATIVE

Save Money UNDERTAKERS lv

iiX^OItN

BY USING FARMERSVILLE. A

’ McCOLL’S ;I sell my own goods; I do my own collecting; therefore bv
. | ptirchnsmg from me it entirely obviates the necessity of nay- 4

Cabmet-makmô m all Its 1,lg tW0 Urn-m- Tl,prphy 1,IC price of the DAVIS is nearly L 
. Jew as tlie Old Sti/le, or underfeed machines J

Brancnes.
:: OIL,

SUPERIOR TO ANY IX CANADA.
IFT3 Don't be Deceived. Davis is Best !

To prove it.see before purchasing.
was

BUY
!
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